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SUITOIITING HRYAN.
The New York Journal for Bryan and
Silver,
The FiiIIiihIiik Id nil Kdllorlal
Tlmt Puper of Kecciit
Dale.
From
Tlie manner Ahieh t lie opponent
of the ticket, nominated at Chicago liave
begun tlrcir cuinp. igu must rouse the
proton nilest resentment, of every Ameri-
can regardful of the interests and jeal-
ous of the honor of hi.i country. The
representatives of half of the American
cople have been denounced in delirious
language as anarchists. cutthroats and
swindlers. Their chocen candidates for
the highest ollice in the republic has
iK'en pictured as a cra.y .Jacobin or a
designing demagogue. Commerce and
industry have la-e- threatened with the
very panic these alarmists have pro-
fessed to fear.
This crusade has been one of reckless
misrepresentation from the start. The
libelen of the late convention kiow
that the Chicago platform is not anarch-
ical. In most respects it. is inspired by
enlightened progress! venes?. The
elements in the convention
Tillman ami Altgeld were distinctly
Irowned upon. Tillman was hissed
whenever he rose to sjx'ak. The mild eompoced
implied criticism of I he majority of the
supreme court, or, rather, of the one
justice who changed his mind, was
thoroughly well deserved, and might
have made much wronger without j faith
impropriety. Since when have we
lieen endowed with infallible judges,
whose are above cibiciMn? If the
of parlinn f r if gunpowder,
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platform reallirms principal
indorsed a majority, of peo-
ple of United States, of a tariff
revenue only, protests against
disturbance to business would be
called "a return to McKinlcyisni.
There is nothing incendiary in that.
point it is Chicago pint form
is conservative adopt-
ed U Louis is
.revolution
"We hold." hI1h Democratic pro-
fession of faith, "that ellicient
of protecting American labor is to
prevent importation of pau-
per labor lo coinK-i- with it in
home market." Tliat is honest,
straight forward protection only
kind dues what it pretends to
platform demands sim-
plicity in govcretnenl,
protests against prolligate waste of
money characteii.ed republi-
can legislation. That is
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Moreover, the silver plank in ilu-
dí cago platform does not deserve the
frantic vituperation leveled against it.
IÍ its authors were mistaken in their
methods their aim to introduce bi-
metallism, and bimetallism is a scientific
in its most extreme (iegree in (ierniany. , theory w iih too much expert million y
The condemnation of the practice of on its side to brand lis advocitcs as
government by injunction ties or incendiaries. '
orderly
PIMCB 5 CENTS
eerily tail Mr. Ilryan a demagogue.
He follows the truth as he sees it,
though it led him to political destruct-
ion. Last year he could muster only
10,000 votes for bis fraction in Nebraska
out of owr 180,000, but he had no
thought of compromise. He fought on
regardless of victory or defeat, thinking
only of what he believed right. If he
had not been nominated nobody would
have dreamed of calling him a dema-
gogue. His spirit is rather ib.it of a
a prophet.
On the other Hide we have William
McKiuley, bound hand, foot and tongue
to the most corrupt comliittaiion that,
ever exhibited itself openly in an Amer-
ican presidential campaign. His elect-
ion would put the r a nirces of the gov-
ernment at thedispoal of thellauna syn-
dication, ami the exploitation of the
people by a rapacious ring of mandar-
ins. It would mean in the end a xpu-l- ar
revolt before w hich affrighted con
servatism might pray for a leader with
the in dera;e instincts of Itryan.
In most respects the superiority of
the dciu'jcrai ic candidate is so palp.ible
as to make couip.iris ins ncedUmly cruel
to his opponent. What then, is the
duty of American citizens w ho desire lo
secure the best possible government for
the republic during the next (our years?
Plainly it is to vole for that president- -
was principally candidate is manifeslly best
lo
out
was
lo
lilted to i iln.ii. isier the government'
and to settle the financial question
through I heir representatives in con-
gress, (iold men may vole for gold can-
didates, silver men for silver cai delates,
and liimetallisis. But unh dy lio real-
izes w hat is at stake in this campaign
call vote to abandon government ol the
people, by the people, for the people,
i.i favor of gover ent of .Mckinley, by
Hanna, lor a syndicate.
.Irtrk NuimU m
All oi k makes Jack a dull boy. He
should leave the ollice a while this sum-
mer, take .lill aloiiL', and !'o in I'o.o'iiilo.
An illustra:ed book di'.-cr- ,! i"g sum-
mer tourist resorts in the Uocky Moun-
tains of Colorado, will he mailed free on
application toli.T. Ninioi so, U. I'. A.,
r..T. x S. F. Uv Chicago.
Tourist tickets now on sale at reduced
rales lo Pueblo, Co'i.racloSprnig, Mani-to- ii
and Denver, over the ptciures(iie
line, Santa Ke Route.
Don't read votir neighbor's papel but
Nor is it possible with any more sil.-- 1 uhscrilic for This Kaoi.k.
Hotting no KxhmiiI,
No urprise need be felt or expressed
over the attitude of the goldbug demo-
cratic divas of New 'York and Chicago
towards the Chicago platform and the
Chicago nominees. It merely vindicates
the truth of the assertion imidc in these
columns many limes that there were no
party differences between goldbugs.
They might pretend tobe democrats or
republicans on orlher issues; but when
it came 10 the money question they
were solid for the siugle gold standard.
This fact is now demonstrated so com-
pletely that no silver man need longer
mistake what to do in the pending cam-
paign, li great Democratic newspapers
unci leaders oppose liryan . and favor
McKinley localise the democratic nom-
inee is a silver man and stands on u free
coinage platform, republicans who be-
lieve in silver can follow the example
thus set and supiort Bryan as against
.McKinley because the latter ín a gold
standard platform.
The time is at hand when American
citizens mus., display their manhood
and their independence and reeogniz a
new alignment of parties. Tlie old is-
sues are in the background. The para-moiii- it
question is now the coinage ques-
tion and on this the people should read-
just party lines regardless u( previous
political associations or prejudices. The
gohlbiigs are very promptly and very
Uildly doing this, and we mistake the
intelligence uud patriotism of the advo-
cates oi free coinage if ihey fail to do
the same the friends of silver in all
the parties uniting on one platform and
one candidate for victory against a com-
mon foe. Thus will the campaign be
won, and ihns will the government be
(reed from plutocratic rule, and the
money of the constitution la-- restored
to its ancient mintage rights. News
1 wo ltlg Corporation!.
The New Mexican yesterday contained
a detailed account of the sale of the
Fraser group of gold and copper mines
in Rio Hondo ininingdistr.ci, la Boun-
ty, to an English syndicate represented
by Mr. Thomas 15. Gille-pi- c (or if, 00,000
in cash and f'2'),000 in wiock. Growing
out of thisimKiriaiit deal the following
new corporal ion tiled anieles wiih the
territorial secretary ibis morning:
Kio Hondo Copper Mining Company
IncorKirators, Thomas 15. Gillespie and
Willier F. Smith, residents oí Ta. s, and
William J!. Cameron, a resident of Ami-zet- l,
all being ciiizcns of ihe United
Stales, except Mr. Gillespie, who has
declared his intention to such;
objects, acquiring and operating mines
and reducing ores in New .Mexico ami
particularly in Taoj comity; cupi.al
stock, 15,000,000; life, fifty years; direc
tors, Thomas 11. Gillespie, Willter F.
Smith, William 15. Cameron and Gnu- -
Till: KAÍtLK: U'KUNKSDA V, .MIA 29.. i ;;:(.
tavus S. L. Smith, of Oregon; principal
place of business, Santa Fe, with Geo.
W. Knaebel as resident agent.
The Cristobal Gold & Silver Mining
company Inoorora tors, same as aliovc;
objects, acquiring and operating
mining properties and reducing ores
in New Mexico and particularly in Taos
eonniy; capital stock $2,000,000: life,
fifty years; directors, Thomas 15. Gilles-
pie, Wilier F. Smith, William Friuer
ami William 15. Cameron, of Taos coun-
ty ; principal place of business, Santa
I'e, with Geo. W. Knaebel as resident
agent.
As noted in these columns yesterday
these corporations are backed by almost
unlimited mo ley and mean to make
tilings bum in Taos county. Prclimi-nur- v
work will liegin at once, but the
erection of the big reduction plant and
work ou the other large enterprises con-
templated will not be commenced lie-fo-
Mr. Gillespie returns from Kngland
in September. New Mexican.
Why They Holt.
The republican delegates to the free
silver convention held at Topeka, July
1(5, appointed a committee to publish to
the republicans of Kansas the reason
why they stand for free silver Hgainst
the gold Plandiird plank of the St. I is
platform. The address declares that
free coinage is republican doctrine, cit-in- g
many quotations from republican
pint forms; alleges that the St. Louis
platform is a c pletechange of m si t i ri
and declara the gold slatida-- d aus
national bankruntcy, cIihíhííhs fol'oows:
"We stand where the parly stood nt
I lift i prim to 1811(1. We siand for
a dollar as honest us the con- -
stiliilic four country. We do not
believe in amending the const inn ion to
read: "Congress shall have power to
coin money and regulate the v.ilue
thereof by mid with the consent of the
leading commercial na ions of the
world." Albuquerque Democrat.
ha
WHITSON
MUSICCO.
EL I'ASO, TEXAS,
ll: .Sum F, (Inciten Si,
The Urpillilir.
To be kept thoroughly well posted "i
Ihe news of such an eventful yearns IH
promises to be, a person should read the
columns of a live, wide-awak- e metro-
politan paja-r- . Now is the proper time
to liegin a yearly subscription, which
will cover the Presidential campaign,
the great speeches, the November elec-
tion and the outconiof all the wars and
troubles abroad. K intending subscrib-
ers will heed a word of advice they will
send f toTheTwice-a-Wee- k Republic.
They will reieive in return twice every
week for a year a copy of the spiciest,
newsiest and most entertaining news-jiaueri- n
the country. The Twice-a-Wee- k
Republic will make a specialty of
giving all the political news and speech-
es on lioth sides ami at the same time
keep up the very entertaining depart-
ments it has always contained.
A big inducement is offered to those
who liecome so interested that only a
daily metropolitan papct will meet their
wants. The Daily and Sunday Republic
has been reduced to only $U a year or
for six mouths.
Do Yon Want a (ooil ItiiiH-h- .
A first class ranch in the vicinity of
Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
bargain. Farm (mils and stock included,
Sheep taken as part payment. If you
mean business, Tiik K.mii.k, Silver Citv
N. M., is prepared to give you a bargain
Write now for particulars.
L. J.
Generl Rapair Shop.
Ricycles, Guns and Revolvers
Promptly Repaired.
Untes ItciiHoimlile,
Yimkle St. Sllvn (Jlty.N M.
E. E. GANDARA.
G0LÍ) AND SI LV1Í RS.M ITIL
Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
Neatly Done.
IDEAoííll".! piuces ukiuukd.
thing to atentf Protect your Iduas ; I hey may c . .. ., .Dnng you weutrn. write juiim WKDUKlt- - iiimíiciumi iiuuruimni.KUKN & CO., Patent Attornoys, WaaUlugton,
U. 0., fur tueir Í1.8UU prize otler. la.iUeSt. Sliver Dili. .V
1 CLARK- -
LEITCH- -
1
SMITH
WANTED-A- N
..
AUii'Qri:i(ri:. s. i
Mi Hull until Air. ir.
Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom Ihev have dealt.Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
Write them for catalog i'e of ne,v su-l- Piaivn
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely
Local.
A Jrlnt of KchiIhIiIu 1'uriiKrni Iih MI1UI1
Nlimihl Not lie Overlooked
llV our IteiidiTH
The county convention w ill lie held
uliout the middle of September.
Fruit ami vegetable crops on the Mini-liri'- 8
are good this year in spile of the
damage by frosts und dry went her.
Services at the Episcopal church, next
Sunday, lis usual, hy líev. Edward S.
Cross. All are cordially invited.
The frequent rains in the hist month
have put the cattle ranges in excellent
condition, and cattle are getting in good
shape.
Manager (illetl received a challenge
from the manager of the Aliiuiiuenpie
l'rowns, for our hoys to p lay l lit- - litov n.--t
at AllU(iier(ue Mímenme in the near
fuiure.
llev. Mr. Hyde has begun a series of
sermons at the Methodist church in
Allegory entitled "Dangers of the wild-
erness. Next Sunday night the theme
will he "Dangers of Strong Drink."
,
The marriage ceremony of Miss Mab'e
Gilbert and A. II. Keiling was ie r-
eformed at the Episcopal church this
morning at 7 o'clock. They will leave
on tliis morning's train for their wed-
ding trip.
On next Saturday evening Mrs ltay-mon- d
will give a childrens dance at
Neweonib's Hall. Dancing from .'t to 5
o'clock. The programe which was
rendered on the .'ird of July, hy her
dancing class, will lie reproduced. Tick-
ets 23 cents.
Arthur Hand, whose arm was kIkiI olT
at Carlisle two weeks ago last Monday,
died prohahly from the effects of second-
ary shock, last Sunday evening. Tim
Eacii.k was very sorry to hear of this
death.
A very enjoyable farewell party was
given Miss Pheanie Uplogroveat the
hiiiidsome residence of II. M. Sleeker
last. Wednesday evening. Dancing ami
other nmus-men- ls were indulged in un-
til 1 o'clock. Quite a number were
present and a very pleat-cu- t lime win
had hy all.
The school hoard has hired Miss
Mat lie Johnson, who has heen visiting
in this city for sometime, to teach the
Lordsburg school next year. There
will he eight months school if funds
hold out. The wages paid are $70 per
month. The hoard were very lucky in
i rruriiig Miss Johnson's services.
Tl'h KAiil.K: WIINrSI.U, Ml ''., !!...
Quaiterly meeiing, the last of this
conference year, w ill he held hy líev. C.
L. Hovard Sunday August. Í).
It is said that Pinos Altos is a rather
dull camp, hut anyone visiting the
camn w ill tind out different. Iiell and
Stephens are working a large force of
of men in llieir mine, and their mill is
running day schiffs, there not heing
water for day and night. Mont
of the paying mines in the vucinity are
heing worked.
One Mondav evening a week ago three
mask men rode up to the store of
Uohert Millcken, at Separ, dismounted
and going into the store, which was also
the poviollice, covered the proprietor
with pistol, dcmai. tied him to open safe,
when thev cleaned it of all the money,
and filling some sacks willi wiskey,
tobacco and a lot of provisions rode off
in the direct l f Hachita. The
amount obtained by the robbers is
estimated ill $2K0. Sheriff Shannon and
Deputy McAfee immediately left for
the scene of flic robbery, but on account
of heavy rains the trail could not In
followed, however, i hey a-- e siill I,
them.
MIvt City v Kl I'hno.
The two games of base bull between
Silver City and Kl Paso last Saturday
and Sun. lay at El Paso were very
closely contested for by both learns.
The Saturday game was won by Silver
City by a score of 7x(i, and the Sunday
afternoon game was won by the El Paso
boys by a score of 14x7. Quiic a num-
ber went down with iIicImivs, who were
as follows : Will Lucas, W. A. Cassman
and wife, Jim Harvey, W. D. Curvü,
Huh Muse Jr., Sain Eckles, J. ll.Coomcr
A. Kilin, Jehu (iillvil, John Wiley,
Harry Kelly, Mussel A gee and Eigene
Warren.
The teams had the following positions
in Saturday afternoon's game.
El P.h S icir I iv Silver City
P. Edwards catcher .Moses
Twilchcll pitcher Forsyth
Hank lirst base .Maguirc
Weber second liase Murro,'
Crawford Uiml ban1 liayn
Conip'icU . . .shun stup ionc- -
Von lialdow..leii lb-I- W.-lel- ,
Hose eenler field Xicke
Sierra iirhi Held Kiver
These jio-- i ions were kept in S núiv
3
game with the exception of the pitcher.
The El Paso Times says, our hoys were
a most gentlemenly set of young men,
and that our little short stop "Shorty
J. mes", is a holy terror on the coacher's
line also that Forsyth, our pitcher,
could throw balls around corners, hut
Horace Moses was always there to catch
them.
The El Paso team will play two return
games here nex: Saturday and Sundays.
The grand stand will he completed hy
that time, and a small iiddinission will
be charge to the to pav the expenses of
the El Paso nine while here.
Stiit Iunery Hit KiiiiU
Cheap at Porlei licld's.
Sub crilic for Tim H.mii.k Only $2.00
a vear.
TEN CENTSTORE
BORENSTEIN BROS.
IMIOI'UIKTOUS.
ra in -
DRY coo ;iml CLOTH INC.,
ladies', cents' and
children's shoes, class
wark 1111(1 crockery.
On Hullni'd Si. Next Door
To Gillutt 4 Sin.
BLACK & ATKINS CO.
Builders and Contractors,
Lumber Yard:
Mining and Mill Timbers,
Lath, Brick, Window
Glass and l'ttttv,
Planing Mill:
Doors, Sasli, llliiuls, M, milling,
Tiirniiiii and Scroll Si winjr,
Siitf '.'vd hoards nnil
Dressed I'Moorin.
Silver City, X. M.
YOUR ATTENTION PHASE.
I desire to inform you that liavinj; purchased the slock, lixtures
etc. (if Mr. .1. A. Kemniis, W'atclimaker and Jeweler, I will th
business at tlic same jiliicn.
A select line of WATVJIKS, JKWKLKY ETC. Carried.
I make a Sl'KClAbTV of KINK WATCH UKTAIKINC ami wil.
njijircfiiitc a trial und will nuarniitee satisfaction.
Verv Trul v,
"J. R. HICKS.
PERSONAL PALAVER.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Not Know.
Other liitcrctliijt Mutter Which tun lie
Kcuil With 1'roflt It) All Our
Ton unpeople.
Bicycles Cheap also at Porlerlield's.
H. II. Speek win in o,vn S.iturday.
Sheriff SlianiKiii went to Kl 1' aso I lis I
week.
Fresh candies everv iluv tit Martin
Maher's.
Receiver Foster was gp from Dcming
last wetk.
FruitH of all kinds alwavs on hand at
"Fritters."
W. 15. Wul ton made a trip up the road
last week.
More new goods arriving at the Uank-ru-
Sale. i
liud Williams was up from Denting
last week.
A good dish of ice alwavs at
"Fritters."
M. W. Neff was dow n from .Mogollón
hint week.
(iasoline stoves and gasoline for
.ale
at ltooinson's.
Win Swancoat was in ihe city from
Hanover last Friday.
Special inducements to cash lmvers,
at Robinson's.
J. J. Sheridan made u business trip lo
Lordslntrg la.it week.
Best Kansas patent Hour for sale atMan in MaherV.
Wrappers on sale at Kcduivd iVi.vs
at Ihe Bankrupt Sale.
Have Tullock was in Ihe city from
While Signal last week.
Fresh home made candies everv dav
at "Fritters."
Ladies Silk Gloves in all e .llors ."
cents a pair at (he Bankrupt Nile.
liob Thompson was in ihe c y lasi
week 'from While Signal.
liase liall (i.K.ds, Marhles and Ham-
mocks at I'orterlicld's Drug store.
Uo to Fritters for a cold milk shake,lemonade or muía water.
C. M. Foraker and w ile were in the
city last week from Aihamhra.
ltring your jol work to Tun K.mh.k of-
fice. It will iH'doneneatlv, prompilyand
at reasonable rates.
Agents for Asltestos Lamp wicks.Call and we them.
St. (ÍKO. lioillXSOX.
William Hums, deputy revenue col-
lector was in the city Mom.ay.
Everything cheap for cash at the Ten
Cent Store. Borenslein l?ro. proprietors.
THE EAtiLK: WKDMiSDAY, JULY 29. Iliati.
S. W. Burdick left Monday for Cripple
Creek, w here he has accepted a position.
Binding of any kind is done by Chas.
Zoerb charges reasonable. Next to
Court House
Come every day this week we shall
have something desirable for you at the
Bankrupt sale.
Mr. Cowan returned from Hudson
Springs Sunday, where he has been for
several days past.
When in need of any bindery work
call on Chis. Z, jerb next lo Court house
Judge Bant, left for Sania Fe last
week to be in attendance at the oiening
session of the territorial supreme court
A full line of full dress goods in all
the laiest novelties at alwut .'!.'! cents on
the dollar.
A full line of children's ladies' and
gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices,
at Borensteiu liro's. Ten cent store.
Tony Clark arrived Sunday from
Peming to attend a meeting of the
county commissioners.
Cio and see the line stock of ladies'
and childrens shoes, at
II. I. (ill.HKKT A Co.
Mrs. C. W. Merriott and Mrs. Jas.
Shipley were out lo Oak Grove ranch
sevural days.
If you want to save your money call
at Ihe Ten (Vnt Kinr for un it. ;. ;..
Ihe grocery or drygoods line, lloren-- j
iien iro. proprietors.
C. C. Shoemaker, family and Dr. Jack
and wife returned hist week from the
camping trip to Dry Creek.
The linest line of shoes in 'own. Cull
and see them. Ladies' and children's
shoes, all styles and shapes at.
H. D. (ill.HKKT Co.
Mrs. A. F. Xiclml returned Sunday
from a trip to the Hudson Spriims for
her health, which is much improved.
All wool Single capes velvet collar
capes trimmed with straps of same ma-leri- al
and small pearl buttons worth
fiOOour Bankrupt l'rim l.7.".
I have just opened up a hook linderv
in Silver City and I am pn pared to do
all kin Is oí book, maga.ine and miniebinding I guarantee lo duplicate work-
manship and price of eastern houses.
Bindery next to Ihe court house.
Cuas. ZoKIIII.
Miss I'heonia I'plogrove, who has
U-e- visiting her sisier Mrs H. M.
Sleeker, of this city, left yesterday for
her home in Las Vegas.
We shall offer our entire assortment
of .lift erent kinds of wash goo. Is worth
from 12' cents to 2") cents at o.ir
Prices.
Bishop Kemlrick passed through Sil-
ver City, this week, on his return from
Mogollón. The Bishop assisted by Hev.
Edward S. Cross, held services at that
pluee, last Sunday, and was cordially
received by the people.
I'urucrslilp IJIuhuIvciI,
The copartnership heretofore existing
under the tirm name of Rosenberg &
Schiff and doing business at Mogollón,
N. M. has this day lieen dissolved by
mutual consent. Debts we have none.
Sam Schiff collecting all outstanding
accounts due said firm, June 1st, 18116.
11. KosKNIlKHO.
Sam Schiff.
Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely refitted
and is lirst class in .
every particular.
Sample Room in Connec-
tion.
A. Abraham,
Proprietor.
BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.
Everything New mil Klejí nit.
Meals at all hours, day and
nijrht.
Oysters, fish and game in season.
The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager
Silver Ciiv. N. V.
Fargo's $2.50
...Shoes...
C. H. FARGO ACO. km.
U6-J0- 0 MARKCT T. CHICAQC
For Sale by
C.C. Shoemaker
Weilillng Hells.
Married At Mogollón, N. M. Jtilv 22,
at l lie hume of the bride's parents, Miss
Lid Mcintosh to Dr. N. C. Field. Hcv.
A. A. Hyde, of the M. E. church of Sil-v-
City, performed the man age eer-nio- ny.
The bride was arrayed in a white silk,
while the groom wore the conven1 ional
dress suit. AIhiiiI thirty invited quests
witnessed the ceremony. The hride
was one of (Silver City's most talented
young ladies, he Iiiih u plcii-in- n. aimer
and every one loved her w ho knew her,
flu has just recently moved lo the
Mogollón. The groom is highly re-
spected by all who know liim, he has a
very promising future hefore him in Iih
profession. Tub Kaíii.k joins wiih their
ninny friends in extending congratula-
tions to them and wishing them all the
happiness the world can give.
Unite IIhII Hojk In ErtniCKt.
Work has been commenced on the
grand stand on the base ball grounds,
it is to be 100 feel long the cost will be
aliout $1X0. Jt is expeited to l.e li lUlied
by next Saturday, when the El l'a.io
nine come up here. The city in mantl-
ing the expiMi.se of building I, I hey also
intend to fence in ihe grounds and then
charge a email admission lee at the
gte. We may Iheu look forward
lo home good games, the boys have a
strong team now and will nut up a good
game. They will noon be ready to
challenge any team in the territory to
play with them.
Nllvttr Delégate.
None of the delegates representing the
New Mexico silver organization were
able to reach St. Louis. Mr. fair sinn-
ed from Silver City and expected to join
Capt. Cooney and others en route, but
railroad washouts preven ied him from
proceeding further than Whitewater
station until it was loo late lo reach St.
Louis. Un Monday night the eight
delegates joined in a lelegiiim lo J. J.
Molt, head of the national silver parly,
naming him lo represent New Mexico
in Ihe convention. The it uraiii o Dr.
Molí cío es thus :
"You are appointed proxy. Ttie in-
structions of the convention are ihe
indorsement of liryan and
Sen all ami the liiiuiici.il plank of ihe
Democratic platform. u recommend
Senator Teller as sccrc.ury of the inn.--,
ury." New Mexican.
WaKlimit hi IIihImoii,
Last nluidiiy a wick nu there was a
hig Hood down ihe valley Udow White-
water. Il sirnck (he Sania Fe trick
alunita mile this side of Hudson station
where it washed out the track for about
a hundred yards. There were other
v.nsliouiR lejow Hudson so that Ihe
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track was impassable for alioiit four
lo i les.
Heel ion Foreman Alexander reported
the washout early .Sunday morning but
no belli had arrived when the train from
Silver City reached the washout bel ween
9 and 10 o'clock. A I rain started from
Demingat nnon with a bridge gang liut
it did not get lo Hudson station until
late in Ihe afternoon, there lieii g con-
siderable wink lo do ihe other side of
Hudson. The train w hich left Silver
City Sunday morning did not get lo
Deining tinlil Mm.day afternoon. The
train from Kl Paso came as far as Dein-
ing on Sunday ai.d returned from that
point to 101 Paso.
Married At the Southern Hotel par-
lors in this city, at 8 o'clock, p. in.
WVdnesduv July 22, 18!lfi, Miss Maggie
Murphy lo Mr. Archibald Constant!.
Rev. Edward S. Cross, of this city g.
The bride is well know n here
and has a large number of friends. The
groom is an energetic young man and
is respected by all who know him. Tim
Eaoi.k with I heir friends extend con-
gratulations.
Last Tuesilav nigh; the largest Hood
of the season came through the streets
of this city. The flood came from all
directions' an I it rained very hard (or a
while. A number of people got out
with lanterns and watched the water,
for a time it looked as though we might
be going to have a repetition of thr
large Hood just a year ago Tuesday night,
lint it did no damage.
FIikkIh Coming.
Ui'dticing Stix-- at Porterlield's every-
thing cheap.
Sub. crilie for Tim Kaui.k Only $2.00
a year,
NOTICE.
In oí D. Neff Co.
Elijah II. Neff, Assignee.
In pursuance of die statute in such
ca.--e inade and provided, notice is
persons having claims
against Decaier C. Neff, lately doing
business ui Silver City, Grunt County,
New Mexico, under the firm name aiid
style i,í 1). Neff it Co. that on the :rd
day of August 18!lti, at ihe stole ol M.
W. Neff in said tow u of Sliver Cil , l e--
een the hours of 9 o'clock A. M. and
" o'clock p. in. the subscrilier, who has
been duly appointed assignee of said
D. Neff Co. for I lie benelit of their
creditors, will proceed publicly to adjust
and allow demands against the estate
and effects of the said I). Nett it Co.
beginning the same at 0 o'clock a. in.
and containing said adjustment and al-
lowance during the Injurs aforesaid for
two consecutive days I hereafter ; and all
creditors who shall' not attend at the
above designated place during l he said
leriu ai d lay before the said assignee
the nature and amount of their demands,
logei her with their proofs thereof, will
lie by law precluded of auv benefit of
said estate. Elijah II. Nkkf,
Assignee.
Statkok Onto, Cm- ok Toi.kiio,) ss.
Ll'l'AS Coi xty. )"
Fiiaxk J. CimxKY makes oath that he
is the senior parincr of the linn of F. J.
CiiKXKYit Co., doing business in (he
City of Toledo, County and Stale afore,
said, ir d thai said firm w ill pi'v 'lie
sum of ONE IIUNDRKD DOl.L.AHSfor
each and every case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by the use of Hai.i.'s
Cataiuhi Ci hk.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before ine and subserilied in
mv presence, this tiih dav of Decemls r,
A.'D. 1881).
seal. A.W.OLEASON.
Notary Public.
Hall's Ciirtarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on Ihe blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the svslini. Send for
IcHliiiioiiials, free.
F. .1. CHENEY it CO, Tol. do, 0.
Sold by Druggists. 7oc.
write write write
Yes, you write out all your reports, your
circulars, or perhaps haw them printed and
pay a well for them. Do you think this is
wise when vou can print them on the
KÜISON M1M HOC, RA I'll
in of the time u takci to wr ite i'iein, an I at n i c-- t I'.
vond thai of a .lhi.'ogru,.li? TIIK KiM.-iO- Ml dEO iRU'il
Uto you a TIM K, WORRY, MONEY SAVE!!.
S'o i can make 1000 copies in an hour of anyj w ritten or type
written matter, anv draw ing, music; anviliii g that w ill go on
paper. The F.dison Mimeograph is cheap; simpl. . Any
Isiy or girl can operate it. Samples of work free. Mimeogiai Ls
sent free on trial all over Ihe Southwest.
PFNNEY it ROI'.INSON.
General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,
Bicycles ami Sundries.
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
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6WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
The week ending July 20 wuh a fine
growing wet'k thruultuur. the icrriiory
generally.
Frequent Hhowers Bin! Htcady Honking
rains .vere tin order of the day with
moderately cool, cloudy, or partly eloudy
weather.
These eond it ions were very favnrahle
to all grow ing crops and enpicially Wne-ilei-
to the stock ranges.
Alfalfa made a rank growth during
the week and com could not have done
hetter.
.
(arden truck has advanced wonder-
fully, hut the growth of weeds has occu-
pied the attention of gardeners to quite
an extent.
Early peaches are heginuing to ripen
in the northern uart and in some locali-
ties a good crop w ill he nccurcd.
The stock ranges have made a wonder-
ful improvement during the week and
feed and water are generally ahuii.iant.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports received at this ollice will he
found of interest :
Alhiiquerqiie A. Montuya, jr. It has
ruineu almost daily this veek, mi much
so that (arm work is at a standstill.
Some damage done to wheat and io al-
falfa that was not haled. Kainlad 1.1
inches.
Iternalillo lirother (iahriel (i renter
part of the week cloudy, neverhs not a
great amount of rain. Crops in general
doing well, wheat nearly all cut.
Second crop of alfalfa very satisfactory
and cutting well advanced, t i rape vines
fair, apples hadly injured by worms.
Kanges considerably improved during
the past few weeks. Vegetable gardens
in pretty good condition generally.
Jiluewaler (Jul. J. S, Van J)..reii
Warm rains during the week with com-
paratively little wind. Alfalfa stands
well for second cutting. Wheat nearly
ready for harvest when cut for hay.
Corn never better and pasture grasses
show improvement.
Uallinas Spring J. K. Whitim.re
Fine weather for growing crops. Total
rainfall for the week 1.1 1 inches. Uained
more or less every day hut one.
Las Cruces Fabian tiarcia The first
part of the week wab clear and uniform-
ly warm; the last tiiri'e days it. was
eloudy a great deal of the lime. On l he
18lh we had a heavy shower amounting
to 1.08 inches, which will undoubtedly
do a great deal of good to the growing
crops.
Las Vegas Dr. F. II. Atkins The
week being cool and not too dry crops
have advanced fairly. Second crop of
alfalfa will Ik- - full.
Lower Peñasco II. von House The
weather ot past week has been very fav-
orable for advancement of erops. Corn
is tasseling and silking and a few roast-ear- s
are putting in an apearanee. Al
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falfa is growing nicely. The ranges are
covered with a nice coat of grass but it
is needing more rain. There must have
been considerable rainfall above here to
judge from different rises of the l'enasco.
Stork are looking well.
Ocate K. M. Cosner This has been
another week of good growing weather.
Cool, partly cloudy weather with fre-
quent showers have prevailed anil every-
thing is grow ing rapidly.
Uincon C. II Uuilt This week has
Wen exceedingly favorable forlalecrops
and the range is very fine. The wheat
though igh, w ill b well taken care of
and very iiulo lost. The rains in the
vicinity have been heavier than at this
point.
Sania Fe U. S, Weather Bureau
Rainfall above the normal and temper-
ature below. Frequent showers and
steady conking rains. All grow ing crops
have made excellent advancement.
Karly peaches are ripening and a good
crop will lie marketed. Apples will be
light crop, hut much heller than was
expected.
Springer Jlr. L. Hines Several line
showers. Kauge is looking green.
Crops looking v.eil considering drought
in early part of season. First, crop of
alfalfa harvested.
Valley Ranch II. M. Strong And
still it rains. All things are growing
nicely. If there was a little more sun-
shine thev would do letter. On the ll'lh
we had two inches of hail ; the damage
to growing crops was slighi, the only
thing suffering was the corn, liaiufall
for the week, 2.8 inches.
H. H. llmtsKv,
Seciion Director, Santa Fe, N. M.
NOTICE,
I'niled Slates Land ollice,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Jnlv Li, IHilll.
Notice is hen by given tlial the ap-
proved plats of the survey of T. HIS., U.
I.'iW., and of I he unsiirveved p irlion of
T. ITS., A". 1 1V., of the New Mexico
lYiiicii id Meridian, have Wen received
ai i hi. Ollice in m I he V. S. Surveyor
ticiiera'V Ollice of New Mexico.
No ice is also (iiven I lull t hi said plats
oí l he survey ol (aid Townships will lie
tiled in ihis'oiliie on Angysl l(t, )8!ld;
on and al'ier Mini dale, tilings and en-
tries will W received of lands embraced
in vaii. Tow nsiiij s.
Kd.vin' H. Si.i'd.m.
Keyisler.
J am us 1'. Ahcahatk
Receiver.
To Cripple Creek.
The Di nver and Rio (irande R. R. is
the shortest and Wst route between
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous (iold Camp at Cripple
Crock.
Tickets on sale through from all
points east to cripple Creek. Colorado
your local agent and W sure that vonr
ticket reads via the Denver and' Rio(irande R. U.
GILLETT & SON
Wiiolksalk and Kktail
.MERCHANTS;
t 4
Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple nd Fancy
AND
PROVISIONS
CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CATS,
NOTIONS &c.
Carry tlia Largest
STOCK 01 GROCERIES
in Southern New Mexico.
r
Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.
Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.
Special attention
given to Mail Orders.
SILVER CITY NATIONAL
HANK BLOCK.
Broadway, Bullard and
Texas Streets,
SILVKR CITY.N.M.
The Finest. Retail
Grocery in the West.
THE SUPIiEME COURT.
Regular Session Was Commenced
on Monday.
Importuiit Vnnr Will H Tried at Thin
Term of the Court,
Santa Fb, July 27. The supreme
court of I lie territory convened here to-
day in its reguluruniiual session. There
in u grout deal uf important business to
lie disposed of and it h quito probable
that I Ik' lorin will lio one of more than
iiHiial lot i tit utiles it kIiuiimI ho decided
to hold an adjourned lorni.
It in expected that the Borrego casos
will lake up a considerable portion of
the time of the court, us the lives of
four human lieinys depend on tliouolioii
oí thu court. While no one hero enter-luin- s
a serious doubt us to the guilt of
the liorregos, a deioi mined effort will
lie made to ohtain a new trial on legal
technicalities. Uno of the condemned
murderers made a confession more than
a year ago w hich corrohorated muM of
tho toHtiinony in tho case brought out
by the prosecution, and which loaves no
reasonable doubt us to the guilt of the
men who art now under sentence of
(loath for the murder of Sheriff Chuvos.
The decision of the súpleme court in'
this case ,vill bo uwuilod with intenso
interest by most of the of this
city and county, l
Lastiweekliovernor Thornton removed
Sheriff Terry, of Chaves county, for fail-
ure to turn over funds in his po.session
to the nroper authorities. Sheriff Terry
disappeared about a mouth ago and up
to tins time has mglocted to advise any
of his friends as lo hispostolllcouddiess.
He is short something over $7,000 uud
it is believed that ho husubscoii.ted witu
all, or Hourly all, of the amount.
The organization of a l'ryau dub hero
has lioeu commenced and (ptite a hiiin-It- er
of signatures have boon obtained.
Prominent demociats of both luciioiis
hero appear to lie anxious to get tonoih-o- r
and get the party in simpo for the
coming cumpuign in this couuiy. " "'
There stems to bo a little uneasiness
on the pari of souii oí the residents of
Ibis place on account o the failure-mi- ,
the bill validating the bonds for Hie
restoration of Iho capiiol io become a
law. It is feared by some that an at-
tempt may bo muiie at ilir next .b
of tho old residents ol tho legislutiire to
rotnovo iho capítol to some other point.
Tho idea tlitil such a thing could heowul
is ridiculed by tomó oí the old residents
of this city, audit is quilo possible that
their conclusions aro educed from cor-
rect ' '''.'premises.
The advantages oí Santa Fe us a prop-
er place for a 'military Juwl hive
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again been leiht to lie ailin-lio- n
oí tho war department. Since
the fire at Fort Winguie, w hich destroy-
ed about a third of the buildings at that
post, it was found to bo necessary to
provide temporary quarters for a port ion
of iho men. Two lroo,s have Wen or-
dered ,o Fort Kiley anil it is thought
lliutlwo more troops wil bo ordered
away from Winguie., Since the fniluro
of the project to turn the military res-
ervation bore over to a company of east-
ern speculators for the purpose of estal-lishi-
u sanitarium, tho restoration oí
Ibis piuco us it miliiury point lias boon
urged upon I lie authorities. Whether
the ttciiou w Inch has been taken will
have uny effect remain to be seen. Tno
old Fun Aiarcy reservation has; boon
under the control of the depart mem of
I bo imcrinr ior months und an order has
been mude íor tho saU of the property.
In the event that a post should bo estab-
lished here it is not probable that the
old reservaiton would be made me of,
us a locution outside the city limits
where more ground could bo hud would
In more dcirahlc.
It is reported.' from Hormonsa that
tho Hi van uud .Sew-al- lieket is all that
rugo down there. It is silver that
cutcheslho people, not party pluvt-r- ,
and il w ill be very awkward for the re-
publican pie patriots to satisfactorily
explain their position when thoy come
the people (his fall on the lopub-lica- n
ilu.foriu aim u.--k to be elected to
office. The ''dear ioo)le hill vine for
their own interests this fall. F.verv
miner oí precious motuls uud every til-
ler oí the soil will vote for iho protec-
tion of Ihcir interests inslead of voting
(or ollieofcokers wlion- - parly has openly
declared and pledged iti-o- lo plutocratic
nristi.cruoy to oppressui.il pauperize the
oouiuion H'ople. This couiinti.iity is
(loud solid lor silver and Un an. I'p to
daie we have heard of but one man w ho
bus declined t lint he would vole for
lluiina's "jimmy" if he had an oppor- -
7
'
Iniiil v of doing so. However, hut man
does not live in Chloride. l'.lack Wunge.
Services at the Fpwopil church next
Sunday, morning and evening as usual
by .1 . I Mar l S. Oros.
KIiiimIh ('iiiiiiIik.
Uodncing Stock at I'orierliold's ovory-ilni- i:
choan.
SOTlVfi I'ott ITnLICATION.
LandOkhck at Las ('hocks. N. M..July ;lrl. MM. I
V'OTICE IS IIKKF.HV (IV K.N THAT TIIK
i following-limne- d settler tins Hied mítico
of his Intention to make tliiul prMf In sup-
port of tils cliilin. ami tliat s:ilil proof will Ih
Illlllie oeiore O . . l He 1 rilllillllniiMi- -
er at Cim y N. M. on Ana ill ISIHI. vl. .lames
S. (iitlln. who made lloinesteiid entry Not 1. fur t lie lot I. e H of o fi.
of s w'. see. il. t. s. r III w.
He iminestlie following witnesses to prove
liis eontiinnins residence isin and cultivu-- t
Ion of. said laud, vl.:
'at rick Minimis, of Frisco 1'. O. N. M.
I'olie Muy of Krisco I'. (). " "(asías IÍimiiI of I'rlsco I'. il. " "
Iliad Hudson of Krisco I'. (). " "
A uv t'i son wlio desires to protest niliilastthe n'llowance of such proof, or who knows of
any siilistanlial reason, under the law and
the regulations of the Interior Depart incut,
why such proof should not lie allowed, will he
irlv'cn an opportunity at the above men-
tioned time and place to cross-exami- the
witnesses of said claimant, mid to offer evi-
dence In rebuttal of that snlmiltted by
chilinant. .. F.owin K. Smmikb.
Ki'iiister
NOTIl'K Poit Pl'lU.K'.VrtON.
Land Okkkt. at Las Cnrom. N. .. . I.Juno á. l i
VOTIIE IH IIKUE11V (J I VEX THAT THE
folowliri-iianie- d settler has Hied notice
of tils Intention to make Hunt proof In sup-
port of his claim, and that said proof w ill Is'
made V . S. licorjie I'. S. Court
lit I'ooncv New Mexico on August
Sl!i. isihl. viz: (ieorjre V. Howe, who made
Homestead application No. iHl for tfieS E
'1 S VY and Lot Si. See-- ll and Lots Hoc.
He muñes the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
tiKin and cultivation of. said land, vl.:
Thomas K. Cooncy. of CisineyN. M.
.T i ill n Voasi of Mosiollon X. M.
Henry L. Hrlxncr of Alma " "
Llmoiev Look wood, of Alma " "
.Ions - UllYAN.
Itejrister.
Ben Spiller,
ASSAYER
SII.Yhi; CITY, MEX.
ADOLF WITZEL,
Wholosuio lealor in
Wm. J, Lemp's St Loais Beer, and
Pabst Brewing Co. Milwaukee
l.otuii Hcuior in uii kimis ineral
Water, Imported and Home Pro.
Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Orange
i.r ... Cider Lemon, Soda, etc.
always on hand and for sale at Prices as low as tin! east. Pinchase hero at
' home and save extra oxm-ns- of transportation. lee delivered at
. hnslness house and residence every day. Leave orders at
' VolllceOf llolllhiK Worli-i- . near riito.i I lirUU.i. Silvr :ily.
Open friKii U)'cltK'k tod ). In. every day. Every elfiirt. made lo please our patrons.
Special iittcJitiiMi given U out of town orders
ADOLF WITZKL.
She
Published every Wednegduy Morning by
A. J. LOOM IS.
Er'tered lit the postofllee at Silver CityN. M.. for transmission through tlio mails ut
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OBIce on Yankle Street lietwcen Texas andArizona Streets.
Advertising Kates on Application.
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Three months - . . . m
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The Chloride Black Range, which
haR been one of the staunehest re-
publican pipers in New Mexico, is
neglecting no opportunity to ex-
pose the rottenness of the party in
Sierra county. The Black Range
is a consistent silver paper and is
not attempting to carry water on
both shoulders by supporting re-
publican gold bugs and shouting
for free silver at the same time.
In a recent issue it printed the
following:
The republican goldbug league
of Sierra county, with headquarters
at Hillsboro, have a new scheme
on hand with which they propose
to fool the intelligent voters of
Sierra county. This same gang of
goldites packed the county conven-
tion in the interest of goldbug Mc-Kinl-
and Catron, and now they
propose, in order to catch some sil-
ver republican suckers in their
golden net and to aid them in their
treachery, repudiate the financial
plank adopted at the St Louis.
This is the plan now contemplated
to be manipulated at ihe next
county convention to be held
, in
Sierra county. Will they repudi-
ate McKinley and Catron? Will
they condemn the cowardly action
of the Albuquerque convention
where silver and protection were
strangled and laid at rest under
the political dunghill? Will they
condemn the dastardly action of
the Hillsborr convention where
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solid silver resolutions were adopted
and where goldite McKinley dele-
gates were elected? Any man
that accepts a nomination upon
any section or plank of the St.
Louis platform stands with the
goldite republican party and
against silver. As a national
party the republican party has de-
clared emphatically for single gold
standard and against silver. The
republicans in their next conven-
tion at Hillsboro may repudiate the
the gold plank of the St. Louis con-
vention, and they may adopt all
the silver resolutions they please,
they can not cover up their double
dealings on the financial issue.
Principle, not party, is the motto
of the great majority of the people
of Sierra county, and every honest
silver republican that has aspira-
tions with the idea of "getting
there" on the old-tim- e republican
tickes, had best stand from under."
It is very evident that our friend
Jo li. Sheridan of the Knterprise
has not yet gotten well into harn-
ess in writing gold bug editorials.
In his last issue he says: "If silver
does not immediately niton the
passage of a free coinage act, jump
to a price of one dollar and twenty
nine cents per ounce in every mar-
ket of the world, then gold will go
ton premium in the United States
and silver remain a commondity
without tixed price as at present."
In this sentence he completely
contradicts himself. He says that
gold will go tit a premium and sil-
ver remain a commodity without
fixed price. If gold goes to a pre-
mium it must go above some fixed
standard of value i n this case the
silver dollar would be that stand-
ard, if the value of gold di'pirtcd
from the value of the standard sil-
ver dollar then gold would en-
ter the list commodities and
the its price could be run up or
down at the will of speculators,
but silver never, it would be stand-
ard money. How could silver lie
a wh m it is stand-
ard money?
Again he says: "The silver min-
er would have to pay more for
everything he URes and take the
price the spectulator chose to pay
for his silver products."
How could a man speculate in
silver without he paid more for it
than the government price of one
dollar and twenty nine cents per
ounces, if he paid more than that
for it he certainly would not hurt
the miners feelings.
A Republican.
A. J. Loom in, of the Silver City
Eagle is wearing a likeness of
(ieorge Washington on the iapel of
of his coat. Brother Loomis could
not find a living good democrat,
so be continues to follow a dead
one. In which be shows good judg-
ment in so far as the domocratic
party is concerned. But, Brother
Loomis you are welcome in repub-
lican ranks, and I hen you can have
the honor of wearing the likene sof
William McKinley, by name.
Rincón Weekly.
Thank you, but Brother Loomis
prefers to be excused from wearing
the likness of William McKinley.
lie would rather wear the likeness
of a dead lion than that of a liw
ass.
Those eastern democrats wh
are advocates of a gold standard
should not bolt the ticket, but
should go to work and elect enough
gold standard democrats to congress
to block the schemes of the silver
heretics, if they can. If there is a
majority against the free coinage
of silver they will have no dilical-t- y
in getting a majority in ctngiv-s- .
They have buried i lie sil.-- r
craze several times lut they will
require some assistance to keep the
corpse from beating the stuff.n
out of the gold bugs next November.
The republicans in ibis part of
the territory are not going mallow
themselves to be huniNKw at the
next tcrritiiii.il convention by tlie
gold men as they were at Alh.iqiier-qu- e
last spring. They will hum-duc- e
silver resolutions and let the
gold advocates vote them down if
they dare. There is fun ahead.
The republican papers of New
Mexico should ruso to the assis-
tance of the Albuquerque Citizen.
In advocating the gold side of the
financial question, the Citizen has
apparently gnawed off more than
it is able to masticate.
Makk Hanna, treasurer of the
McKinley Presidential Syndicate,
is considerably worried over the
refusal of the .masses to recognize
the tariff as an issue in the present
campaign. Without the tariff as
an issue it will he a difficult matter
to fry fat enough out of the pro-
tectionists to lubricate the wheels
of the McKinley chariot. Perhaps
Hanna might get a little mutton
tallow out of the wool barons of
New Mexico. He should try it by
all means.
With the free and unlimited coin-
age of silver, Silver City would be
the hesttown in the territory. This
fact is fully realized by the resi-
dents of this town and recent de-
velopments indicate that the great
Majority of them are going to work
for their own interests rather than
those of the great financiers of Wall
street who are willingtoadmit that
the people of the west are anarch-
ists, socialists, thieves, repudiators
and crazy advocates to the silver
heresy.
Tiik way in which thousands of
the bolting democrats in th east
are getting hack unto the demo-
cratic camp is really quite amus-
ing. After having carefully con-
sidered the matter they mine to a
realization of the fact that by bolt-
ing the ticket they were simply
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reading themselves out of the party.
Now they are getting back and are
going to support Bryan and ignore
the platform.
Tu k populists nominated Bryan
for president at their convention
last week. They refused to in-
dorse Sewall and nominated Wat-
son, of (ieorgia, for vice president.
Under the circumstances Bryan
can hardly do anything else but
decline the nomination.
Tin: voters of New Mexico will
allow T. Bothsons Catron to retire
to private life next March. His
private business needs attention
and life in Washington has no
charms for him since he ascertained
that the Hon. T. B. Reed is not
easily bluffed.
Hkhk Most, the recognized lead-
er of the anarchists of the United
States, has declared in favor of Mc-
Kinley and Hobart and yet there
are republican papers which assert
that Bryan and Sewell have the
support of the anarchists.
Makk Haxxa took Candidate
McKinley out of the hands of a re-
ceiver, but all the Mark Hannas
in the country cannot prevent the
republican party from gong into
political, bankruptcy next
I
OP TIIK
The and Strongest n the World.
Assets Dec. 31, 1S03
Reserve on all
on a 4 per cent x
and all
other
on
a 4 per cent
Homer E. Byler, Special Agent.
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Tiik National Silver Convention
nominated Bryan and Sewall at
St. Louis last week. The democra-
tic nominees are good enough for
i lie silver men.
TiiKitr. issomeialk of
Max Frost for delegate to congress
this fall. In that event there will
be a big coon bunt in New Mexico
this year.
Til K Las Vegas Optic shows
signs of weakening in the support
of McKinley and and
protection platform.
Tiik Chloride Black Range accords
Tin-- : Eaci.k the honor of being the
the champion silver paper of(r .nt county.
D3ifnj33 Cannot be Cured
by loriil application, as they reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There íh
only one way In cure eainess, ami
that in I v cnntitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an intlameil con-
dition of I lie inili'OMH lining of the
Kustachian Tube. When this tnlie (jets
iiiiliuiii'il yon have u rm.ililin)! sound or
imperfect hearing, ami when it in entire-
ly closed Deafness is the result, ami un-
less the inflammation can lie liikaii out
ami this tube restored to ils normal eon-- t
it ion. hearing: will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nnthintr but an in-
flamed condition if the muscous eur-iat'-
We will jive One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused bv ca-
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
CatarrhCnre. Sent for circular, free.
V, .1. CH KN EY Jk CO.. Toledo. Ü.
m a n
HABLA
Sold by 7"c.
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
UXITKD STATUS.
Largest
$201,09,387.84
exist-
ing policies, calcu-
lated
standard,
Liabilities 160,385,376.11
Undivided Surplus,
standard $40,624,011.73
nominating
Hannti'sgold
TVT
Dru'ists,
Outstanding Assurance
Dec. in. iw.-- $912,509,553.00
New Assurance written
in 1893 132,078.530.00
Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined 22,048,405.00
liiNlitluieiil I'oIIcIpi Stntril t Thlr Ciiiiiinutnil Vnliif,
J. J. Sheridan, LocalAgent
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Toller to llryaii.
The following is a letter from Henry
M.Teller, of Colorado, to Mr. liryan,
and hIiowh that there in not a more
man in the country than the
Colorado Senator.
Denver, Colo., July J8.-II- 011. V. J.
Kryan, Lincoln. Neb. Dear Sir: I con-
gratulate you on your nomination at
Chicago. I think the country also is to
he congratulated, I need not assure
von that your nomination was more
than Mitisfactory to me. I think we
shall he able to consolidate all the
friends of free silver in your support,
and if we do thin I believe you will be
elected, all hough I do not overlook the
tremendous power that will he put
agaiiiHt us in this campaign. All the
power of money ud organized wealth,
corporations and monopolies of all kinds
will he against us. Justice is on our
side, and I his is the cause of the people-I- t
is a contest for industrial indepen-
dence and for freedom from the domina-
tion of foreign powers and foreign capi-
talists, and it does not seem possible
that in such a contest before the Amer-
ican people justice should fail and
wrong prevail. I do not believe we
shall fail. I think I can promise you
the cordial support of the western silver
men who have heretofore acted w ith the
republican party, and if you get that I
think all of the Western coast and
stales will he w ith you. 1
will not offer any suggestions to yon
save to advise you that as you were
iioniinated without pledges of favor or
privilege to any one vou maintain that
position and make 110 pledges or prom-
ises, so that you may go into the great
olliceof Pre ulenl of the United State
without the end arrassmcid that follows
pledges and promises, even K they are
such ttsmav he proprrly carried out. If
will afford me pleasure to place invseli
at the disjmsal of the national commit
tee to make speeches in your liehali,
as my health will, where and when they
may think I will do good. I am, very
respectfully,
II. M.TKrxKit.
NOTICE.
' Teachers examination will he held ut
the Public School building Silver City
X. M. on Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day Aug. 6th, "ih, and Hi h, 189IS, com-
mencing at 9 a. ni. sharp.
We desire lo call the attention of
school directors and teachers to the fact
that school certificates are limited. All
certificates issued prior to May 1805
date from that time. First grade certifi-
cates are good for two years from date
of Issue, second and third grade for one
year. B. T. Link, Supt of Schools.
Miss. M. R. Kokiiler,
Mas. W. L. Jackson, Sec.
Till: JCAtíliK: WKDMiSDAV, JULY 29. h.
Chicago excels to have a tower which
will be the highest stru dure of its kind
ever constructed. It is to be called the
city tower, and will be 1150 feet high
and 100 (eet square at the base. The
tow er company is an incorporated one,
capitalized at $S00,00, having for its
president D. H. Proctor and will rear
this lol'tv steel skeleton on the old base
ball park properly, owned by New York
people, for which a lease for a term of
years has been secured. The enterprise
is based on business lines and the pro-
jectors offthe intend to equip
the tower with a theater, ira it,
etc. The tower, its promotor sav, will
surpass the famous K li d tower in Paris
in point of magnilicence and appoint-- !
ment.
The Silver City Enterprise supports
MeKinlcy and Ilobart, while trying to!
convince its readers that it is for silver
practically occupying no position found- -
ed 011 principle, but simply attempting
to deceive the public while blindly fol- -'
lowing its nose to the pie counter. Ad
vertiser.
Slulltiiiery nil KlntlM
Cheap at Portei field's.
The Comiiopolitnii Mhkz!im
The General of the Army, the (iener- -
al commanding the II. S. Corps of
gineers, Vice-Pre- s. Webb of the Newií ork I entral, and John Jacob Aslor,
compose Tiik Cosmopolitan AIaoazink'm
Hoard of Judges to decide the merits oil
the Horseless Carriages which will lie
entered in the May trials, (or which Tiik
Cosmopolitan offers :000 111 prizes.
This committee is undoubtedly the most
distinguished that has ever con.-ente- d
to act upon the occasion of tin- - trial of
a new and useful invention. The in- -;
terest which these gentlemen have-show-
in accepting places upon the'
committee is judical ve of I be iniportai ce
of the snhjeet, and that the contest
self will be watched with marked inter- -'
est onshoih sides of the Atanlic.
Frank Stockton's new story, "Mrs. j(lilt's Yacht," which begins in lhe
April Cosmopolitan, promises 10 be one
ni the most interesting ever written by.
that faiMual inn storv-telle- ', headers of
"The Adventures of Captain Morn" will
find in "Mrs. Cliff's Yacht" something
that Ihev have been wailing for.
A Great Chance to Make Money,
I want to tell you of my wonderful
success, lieing a poor girl and needing
money badly, I tried the Dish Washer
business and have cleared $200 every
month. It is more money Iban I ever
had before and I can't help telling you
about, for I believe any per.-o- n can do
as well as 1 have if they only try. Dish
Washers sell on sight ; every lady wants
one. The Mound City Dish Washer Co.
St. Louis, Mo., will give oti all necess-ar- y
instructions, so you can begin work
atonee. The Dish Washer does splen-
did work ; you can wash and dry the
dishes in two or three minutes without
putting vour hands 111 tlu water at. all.
Try this' business and let iM know how
vou succeed. Ki.izai .tu C.
OUT TO-DA- Y
Illustrated
Police News
and
Town Life.
10 Pages,
Bright,
Sparkling and
Spicy.
Read Town Talk
The Talk of the town!
One Sample Copy
Free.
Sent postpaid
13 weeks for $1.00
Police News, Town Life
1 Alden St..
I tostón, Mass.
GAUDALULPE MENDOZA,
boot & si 101;
NAKHK.
KKP.VULN'O JJHATLY N PU'HIT--
i 1Y DUN!-:- .
Prices reasonable a vl 3 itisfa::tii
Guaranteed.
RIPA-N- S
ON-- GIVES' RELIEF.
n
0
Vnlunhln
OPPORTUNITIES.
l'rlzc for
Work.
TlioHX Who Wll
The Arapahoe Naiinnal Press tm cia-tio- n,
of J)cnver, Culo., has unaiinl iliu
following lint oí (riA'ü lo n. given for
Hi'Ciiring Hiihscriliers lo Uiíh paper.
15y getting Two V kaki. y Si units,
either u ruhlier Htum p ami pail, a silver
thiiiihlc, a dozen Fahcr pencil. , nr 'an
excellent lioine journal for one year.
For cecurini: Tiiiikk Ykaiii.y
.hiw iiih-kh- s
you will gel either a full of diort-hiin- il
lessons arranged for home study,
and designed to prepare von for iictii'ul
work, 50 visiting card, or an eiijiynlile
parlor game for young people.
For'l'KN Ykaki.y Si'iiMt'KiiiKiis you will
rcceiw either a telegraph instrument
! instructor, a good watch, a inicie
roll wild 12 choice new pieces, or a lad-
ies stumping out (it.
Twkxty Ykaki.y Si'iih.-kii'iiki- will hring
you either a liamln me guiiar, a Imnjo,
in ar.üoiin, Fplctiiinl winch nml chain
or a nil k umlirclla.
Tiiiuty Ykaki.y Si'iiscitiiimts A hand
some lea Ket.
Fokty Ykaki.y Si iihc'kiiikkh either a
choice lres8 pal tern ( o he
Biiniples sent), a good Imsi ,o a suit, a
full tahle set of over 80 pieces or a set oi
silver plated knives, f tks ai.d scions.Sixty Ykaki.y Snisi'itniniw, either a
new Hewing machine a kit of carpenters
tools., an excellent iinr.iic lsx or a go 1
violin and cane.
Skvkxty-Fiv- k Ykaki.y SrinoniTios
A railroad ticket ironi anv (Colóralo
H)int and return or a gold wa c!i.
100 SriHCKiiiKiu V H''ho'ardiiu in the
nest tiitsincss, an or niiisi.-n- l school in
Keiiver.
2UU MüISCKIll Kits A scuollU sll'p III
either a hiisiuesH ari or musical schonl
nnd your fare paid to cnvcraml return
ror the largest iiiiiiiUt of suhsenp
lions received hy January lsi, 97, ex
eeeiiing w, a rouiiilirili lickct to Now
York, or San Franciscolor anv intermed
iate point will he given, or the hesi
on the market.
Call Ukiii or write the editor of this
paHr, and lie will furnish you with suh.
scription hlanks, then start out with lots
of energy and determination. Tell all
your friend, what, you are iloimr, and
they will help you to make a grand suc-
cess of your efforts. Commence todav.
Aim high. Hand your lists to the ed-
itor; he will communicate with us, and
the prizes will lie forwarded promptly.
Tiik Akapaiiok Nation' ai. I'hhss Associa-
tion, Rooms J K:iiln;id huihling,
Denver, Colo.
liti'k Nurds rt YnrHtlon.
All work makes Jack ii till hoy. He
should leave the ollice h while this huiii-nie-
take Jill iilontr, uml go to Colorado.
An illustrated hook doscriliiiiii sum-
mer tourist rosortH in the Rocky Moun-
tains of Colorado, w ill he mailed free on
application totl.T. Nicholson, G. I'. A.,
A. T. 4t S. F. Ry., Chicago.
Tonrint. tickets now on mle at reduceil
rates to I'uehlo, t'o.r:iito Spritiirs Maui-to- n
nml Denver, over the iclurei'iiie
line, Santa Fe Uoitte.
Don't read otir neighlior's paper but
uhierihu for Tim Kaiii.k.
Til K F.AII,K: WK.IiNKSIMV, jTLY 2'.', IliHti.
S
Su ni
l)V t'
; m i h K)ic l church next
.', inortil n ami evening as usual
v. F.dwaH S. Cross.
FLEMING CATTLE CO.
KB
The (lost Modern,
Most Reliable,
Most Durable
AND
STRONGEST
Wheel on Earth.
e m i
llange :
Fleming an
vicinity.
ostollici .
Silver Cilv,
Ni M
AGENTS to solicit
orders by simple tor our
Wool Pants to order $3.
" " "Suits $16.
" Overcoats " $12.
Big Inducements to the
right parties- - Address
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
215-21- 7 Grand St.. N. Y.
PATENTS I Feb. 24, 18011 M iy 17. I Kill
THE NEW WEEKLY
R0GKY MOUNTAIN 1CWS
?m I3EST WFF.'CI.V Published
1.00 Per Yetr In Advanc-- .
LEAOS the Silver forces of America.
LEADS in M.nlng ami Mining Stuck CcporU.
LEADS tn Special Departments.
LEADS in developing Colorado's wonJerful
resources.
LEADS in Ncwslness, Brightness, Compre-
hensiveness.
LEADS lu Commissions to Agents.
(Write tor Terms )
The Great
Silver Daily
The News publishes the representative pap.-- r(daily and Miuday) west of I Louis; cir'o in
with every Issue. Ojc a mouth il.Oj fui 3
niiinlhs in advance.
hot sump e copy of any Issue, a Idresi,
The NRWS I'UIMT'O I'd., f- '
.
The Indestructible "Maywood"
BICYCLE.
i Tv
Oct. 3. 1803j in i. iKtin
THIS $75.00 COM-
PLETE BICYCLE
IT$35
WITH COUPON.
Jim. SI, 1800
Oilier IViinliiir
Tho "Maywood" In the ttrnnoe.it nrel imilrt birytlt tvcrnmdc. Ada)tcd fur :ill kinds of
roadx nud rldum. Mado of material that Ih tolui, o h nml tviri; simple ti; coiistructlon.
easily tilden upart and put together; has tew parts; tsof such wiry construction thm Its pints
will hold ioKKt her cveu in an acchlent; no hollow tubliur tocrusli In i.t every coiitui l; a fr. ine
that cannot be broken; so simple that Its ndJUHtim pnrts suve a' itsuouncctinn iurts; nonc-plec- o
oriiuk In pliioe of a dozen parts; always ready to uive reliable ami rapid transportation.
Kit il double diamond, KimrunUed ir tliren yeurn. Jindcof -- liuluold
rolled steel rods (tomrliest and Btronuest metal for its welcht known); Joliv:d tom t' tr lili
nlu'iilnum liron.e tlttimrs in Hindi a nrinner that it Is impossllile to break or any purt work
luoc; a marvel ot novelty simplicity nnd durability; ti.e i re: tei-- t uomidnutlou ol lnui unity
i cycle mechuiiism known, to build a frame without braz j inls and tcblnir, a- - you I now
tli it rr.niiMOontitiually break and fracture ot brazen Joints, i n , tubes when the arc bnckltd
tu cannot bj repaired. VH .; ; a warranted wood rims piano wire lumrt lit i poki
i nn. I ins4 nipples. IIUHS-Lar- ifo b rrcl pattern, i iuf- c- Ail. ii"tou Host pliie oi mor- -
I? ill A' Wlitfllt yillCK Kepair. or sonic uwkt S pie Li c. ir.niii.i.i-im- ii
bearlnits to every part, In Ind'n wheels, crank axle, sieerinir hca i ami pedals. W VH Ml
VO : II st iiuality tool sice , carcluliy tempered and hardened. IIAI.NS- - lllidi urado
hard'iied u 'liter iidjiHtmcnt. t'ltVNIi.S dnr celebrated e rank, fully
by patents; no cotter pins. KKACH Shortest, 'ji luclü's: Imntcst ;i7 Inohcs. l'.AU
G4 or Tí. l''(t'N r KiMtK Indestructible: fori: crown made frmu min-barr- cl steel. ll.VNDI.U
1IAU Iteverslble and adjust" lc; to n position desired; rum's horn fur-
nished If Mrdered. S.VIl)i.K P. A i iliiam, or som oilier first-clas- s make llliAl.s
Uiit-trn- p or rubber: full bull b.'arlnu'. '1 NISII Lm n:i-lc- in black, with nil bili-h- t mrts
nickel plated. Kaoli lllcvcle ro'iiplete " ii'i toe' ban. pu up, wrench anil oiler. V e nt.
to tires, poiliils. saddles, etc. '.'7 to a pou.nl .
$10 Is hip Spft 'i it W lolnvile Price. Novor bfifon si,:d
for loss. To 'lulckU Introduo tho "M iywood" lilcych, vi
have do'uld'd nako a special coupon offer, t iviuir t vo
reader of this pa v i oh'inoi to jit a tirst-cks- s wheel at the
lowest price ever olTer-d- . On receipt of MG.oo a en).
we will ship t anyone the above liicvclo. sicurelv orntcd.
and vusrantee dcll'":rv iloney e'unded if not as
rcprespiitod after arrival and examination. . We wil .shin
C. O. I), with prlvileire of njiiniiiitio'i. for SIC.00 and coupon
provided Vi.co is sent with order ; s a ifiianimee of ironl faith.
A written blmllntr wnrrautv with e: eh Micycle. This Isa
ohncn.of a llfetl'iie an I Von vuriot atlord to let the oppor-
tunity pass. Address all orders to
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
lóa West Van Buren Street. B it 7 CHICAOO, ILL.
Coupon No. IR76 f
aoo pon
I $5Sfif nisi withOROiR FOR
No. 5 Maywcot'
...Bicycle...
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The Kemedr Will He Found In an Increase
of the Volóme of Money by tbe Keitora-tlo- n
of Mlver.
In the Washington Post we find these
remarks:
"The Philadelphia Times calls at-
tention to the complaint that very
many parts of the country are without
the banking1 facilities that they need.
It shows that, the whole number of
banks is less than it was three years
ago, and less than it was last year, and
says their circulation has ceased to per-
form the functions expected of it The
Times concludes 'there is, therefore, an
absolute necessity to modify the bank-in- ?
laws, unless we are to surrender
all the many advantages of banks of
issue and depend entirely upon our
present irrational and dangerous issues
of government paper.' This is a live
issue and one in which ther-- J aro rreal.
It will prove a hundred
times more exciting than tari If sebe
Now, this is interesting The Phila-
delphia Times, owing to i is conn e
Jons, is one of the most rampant oprxi
nents of the restoration of silver ti
lie fgund in the country, and yet it per
e.eives that the money que ion pos-
sesses a vitality that will not permit
(lie matter to be disposed of until some
adequate remedy for the present condi-
tion of affairs can be found and
The Times admits that something is
wrong. The national banks are retir-- ;
ing from business and t'.iose that retaiu
their names and carry on bankin f have
largely withdrawn their notes from
circulation. Except as to the specillc
purpose for which it was intended at
the time of its establishment the sup- -
plying of a market for frovernmcnt
lionds the national bankin y syutem
lias proven itself to bo a stupca.l m
farce. It has outlived Its useful nesi
except for the one single and himple
function of lending money and shav' "
or discounting notes; for not only is
the circulation of the banks decreas-
ing, but they no longer furnish a mar-
ket for United States bonds. This i i
shown by the fact that when Mr.
Cleveland wanted to make his last is-
sue of bonds he was compelled to pay
a British syndicate a bonus of nine or
ten million dollars for sixty-fiv- e mil-
lion in gold.
More than this, and leaving the
banks out of view, the doorcase
in the total volume of circulation last
year, according to the treasury reports,
is about $10,000,000 and this does not
include the large amount of gold ex-
ported which has not returned and
shows no sign of returning. The facts
are that In every part of this country
where wealth is produced there ha
been and is now a currency famine.
Only' In the money centers, whore the
products of labor are made the play-
things of speculation, is there a sufll-olen- t
supply of money on which to do
nsiness, and in these centers the
noney is held and hoar led.
There is but one remedy and that I:
' Increase the volume of money o'
! payment by restoring to It on
silver. li n that is done ou
'I'll i: KAIiLK: WKDMiSDAV, .1 1 LY ÜÜ. !!.
.tutting system may be revised am,
corrected at leisure; but until that is
done, it is id'.3 to talk about making
further additions of paper money to
the volume we already have on hand.
The Philadelphia Times is a rank
irold-bu- g organ, but Editor McClure
seems lo have discovered that there is
somethin'rdead np tho creek. Atlanta
Constitution.
WHAT SILVER ASKS.
It 1 to Be neutered to an Equality with
Uold at the Mint. j
In li!s speech at Atlanta, Ga., a few
weeks n ;, Hon. W.J. liryan, of No- - j
brusUa, anion i many other good things,
uii I:
"W'iat does the free and unlimited
?r'.iii!'e ' silver mean? It means tho
viiiwre of silver without restriction,
t lueum ni restriction as to tho
.mount to be coined. When a man
oes to iho mint with gold, he takes as
.inch us ho pleases, lie can take 81,-i,- ü
or fi :(. '.o.O.OOO and have it coined
i to gold dollars. They do not ask
i i in w.iure it came from, how he got it
r how much he Intends to bring.
Thiil is what we ask for silver.
"Our Is embraced in these
words: The immediate restoration-restorat- ion
is the word, for we are ask-
ing for nothing but that which existed
up until 1874 and the free and unlim-
ited coinage of gold and silver at n
ratio of 18 to 1 without waiting for any
other nation to take a hand, the do-
llars thus coined to be legal tender for
all debts, public and private.
"A silver dollar in 1373 was legal
tender; to-da- y it is a money to be re-
deemed. Yet it contains the samo
amount of silver. Up to 1853 the coin-
age of subsidiary coin was unlimited.
Py subsidiary coinage I meah SO cents,
25 cents and 10 cents. Yet it became
necessary to reduce these coins in
weight in order to keep them in this
country, and they were thus mude to
bo less in intrinsio value than the dol-
lar they were supposed to be part of.
In other words, two pieces did
not contain as much silver as a dollar
after that change. And they were
unido token money.
"Silver dollars were made token
money in 1871 and remained in that
c ondition. In 1878 the Sherman act
::; made a law and this was in elTcci
'intil 190. If we are to have free coin--- i
go of silver we must not insert in that
'aw a suggestion, as appears in the
Sherman act, that silver is not a metal
to be regarded upon the same basis as
Hold."
Bimetallism.
Bimetallism, as its advocates Inter-
pret the meaning of the word, means
or the use of both gold
ind silver as standurd money on terms
of absolute equality. It N not the stale
of finances where a silver dollar is to
be regarded as a promise to pay in
gold. It is where the two metals are
invested with the same privileges at
the mint This is what the word
means until the meaning is changed.
W. J. Itryan
The coinage of silver and gold, our
only constitutional currency, on equal
terms, is all that silver advocates ask.
NEEDS NO PROrtCTION.
England's KoyU Family Mores Abou!
Without tli o N.'O.'itiUy of Uuardi,
The news that little Prince Edwnr;
of York numbered a detective an I
constable among his suite of attend-
ants savored of the ridiculous to tho.
who know with what absolute froedoi;i
and safety the children and grand
children of the queen move about their
own country, suys a writer in St.
Paul's. The queen herscif drives from
end to end of her various estates with
no more protection than can be
afforded by a middle-ugc- Scotch
gillie. The prince of Wales, his broth-
ers, and his son perambulate club-
land and the West End in exuetly the
sanie manner as do the most ordinary
of Uuglishmcn. Indeed, tho prince of
Wales is scarcely ever attended by nn
equerry, except when he rides in the
row. The princess and her daughters
drive nil over London entirely unac-
companied, save when in the height of
the season a mounted policeman clears
the road for them through the park.
The duke of York takes an curly morn-
ing stroll in the (roen nark, invari-
ably aluno, while all the royal prin-
cesses walk down Itond street, shop,
or drive in hansom without anyone
either protecting r molesting them.
Apropos of police protection for roy-
alty the prince of Wales lias a funny
story a,"aiiist himself. He was in Paris,
and was strolling alone, as usual, one
Hue in irniug. down the boulevards.
Stopping to chat to a fiiond, he com-
mented with considerable glee on the.
fact that lie wusablo to go ulwuit Paris
quite at his ease, and untrammelled by
guards, police, or ceremonies of any
kind, and that, in fact. noUidy knew
him. The prince was immensely
nmiised afterward to learn that the
I'Ycuch government arc not so carcess
lis might be supposed mil (hat a large
slutf of espión in plain el thes watch
the prince from uiori'.in.'f till night. anl
that on the very day he made the boast
to his friend at lea ,t a score of police
were "shallowing" him at but a few
yards' distance.
I'o or th" Topi.
An article upon evolution which re-
cently iiopcnred in the Mew York Sun
referred to the tendency of the human
i.il'.utt to wirk its toes, which have at
thi early period or lire something of
the llevilnlily and itptitu le of lingers.
K:: imples of t!il ap itu le perpetuated
in the iidult may sometimes be seen in
warm we.ither tit the New York docks
aboard Lading vescls where Lascars
lire eind.ve.l as sailors. Those active
lilllo barefooted men in ícícs ami
suits of blue dungaree make free use
of their toes in climbing the rigging,
ami it is nn interesting ,i.;ht to see one
of them in tarring down a backstay
run backward and forward upon the
taut rope holding to it by one hand,
and by his feet. In which the great toe
is used in the manner of a thumb. This
too is slightly sopa iu rod from the oth-
ers, and from the use made of It in
climbing acquires a distinctive shape
suggestive of the coi re p uidiur rneiu-licrsupo- n
the iini;::i foot.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
The oldest known piece of wood is
formed into the stilt. iu of an Egyptian
sheik. The statue is evidently a like- - j
ness; the eyes are of crystal, the ex-
pression of the face bold and com- -
manding. The man whom it repre-
sents has been dead for G,U0U years,
and yet the wood c the statue is as
perfect to-da-y as when turned froni
the workshop of the carver.
The olive, oak, laurel, myrtle,
rosemary, cypress, amarinth and pars-
ley are all funereal plants among1 the
üreeks and Romans. "To be in need
of parsley" was a (ireek euphemism in-
dicating the death of the person so de-
scribed. An Athenian army once
marching ajainst the Lacedemo-
nians was stampeded on its way out
of the city by meetinir two mules iaden
with parsley. t:ie omen being that the
whole army would soon be in need of
that article.
The holly in Germany is called
Christ-dor- or Christ's thorn, the le-
gend being that it was of this plant
that the crown of thorns was made; in
France the honor is assigned to the
hawthorn, which is there called the
noble thorn; in Spain the legend as-ig-
the horn r to the bramble; an old
Scotch legend m.ilccs the crown to con-
sist of thistle blades; while in the folk-
lore of England the climbing roae i.i
raid to have been the plant selected by
the persecutors.
A star, says Sir Uobert S. Bell, is
a mass of matter heated to such an ex-
tent that its effulgence is perceived far
and wide. lint this heated condition
is exceptional, and though it doubtless
lasts millions of years the tempera-
ture must finally sink to t'.iat of bp.icu,
where it will remain through all eter-
nity unless ug.iin kin lied by accident
into temporary luminosity. The nor-
mal and ord r.ary state of all the mat-
ter of space i. cold and s,
and therefore invisible to us.
A Strang ! sight was seen in Lon-
don at the groat lire in tho grain ware-
houses near lilac'.; friars bridge. As
the buildings, which were on the
water's edge, were burning, a black
mass was seen in the river floating
from the Surrey to the Middlesex side"
It was composed of thousands of rats,
cut off from escape 0:1 tho land side.
About ten thousand of t lem succec.le I
in crossing t'.ie river, but were t'.ien
unable to get up the smooth side of
the Thames embankment and were
carried down stream a :d drowned.
A photograph twenty-si- x and one-fourt- h
feet l ng and three and five-sixt-
feet wi le. giving a view of the
recent annual show of the Royal Agri-
cultural socio' y r.t Sv.lney, lias bee )
produced by the government prinlin :
0 "dee of New South Wales. It was
l.;!;on on eigiit plntjs, fi teen by twelve
1 ches in size, an lo:ila 'god on bromi.lc
:iper. The picture h goo;l, and t!ie
holograph i claimed to be the lar;-- e
t ever pro luced. stveeding a view
t.' Sydney, twenty-fou- r feet long,
which the same ollice exhibited at Chi-
cago, as the h.rja:.t.
HI KAi 1.1 : W'HNKSMA. .II''.'- J;vc,
It Wm Not tho l; nf Ov.vr.xl....
but Of 11- -. ,, I.elHUt.aill.
A writer in tho .cago Record. (1
mussing tho questii.r. of why silver 1.
alien in values, takes up the cost
producing both gold and silver am
jays:
"I hold that there is not an argumen'
produced to show that silver produc-
tion is cheaper that does not apply to
gold. I affirm that it costs less, dollar
for dollar, to produce gold than to
produce silver. I affirm that from the
rreat Bonanza mine the output was
17 per cent, silver and .13 percent gold,
so that if it was a silver bonanza it
vas 6 per cent, more of a gold bonanza
nine. Again, it is a fact that of the
.ilvcr now produced a lare per cent,
ornes out of the mines that product
oth metals; mines that were it not
for the gold output could not be worked
it all. Of the worl l's output of gold
i.uoh more than half comes from al-
luvial deposits, where the cost of pro-
duction is merely nominal, while every
u nce of silver comes from rock fis-
sures, where, from the very necessity,
the cost of production is expensive."
There is no question but that the
cost of production has very little to do
with the fall in values. In this state
nd all along the coast hundreds of
Chinese make a living washing gold
out of the sand along the river banks,
it tho expense of much less labor than
is expended in mining the same value
of gold, and comparing mine with
.nine, the world over, probably the
!;i or, as tho Record says, expended on
nining- - silver is much greater than
that employed in obtaining gold. The
la'ior argument was weak as the n
argument, whchseeks to show
that the value of silver has fallen be-
cause there has been an overproduc-
tion of the white metaL
Tho depreciation must be due to ar-
tificial causes. Of course the friends
ofgo.d declare that tho law of supply
and dom:in I is the only factor in de-
termining prices; but they forget that
in depriving silver of the demand for
it as mo;iey metal, tho demand was de-
creased an 1 its value fell.
Le rNlation in a very potential factor
l:i sustaining tho valueof money. Here
is an example:
About fort years ago Germany,
Austria an I Russh domonetized gold.
In 181:2 the English parliament enacted
a law statin r that an ounce of gold
shonl I nover be worth less than 3
oounds 17 s'.iillin's and 0 p'.'nce stor-
ing. Tin n, as now. England was tho
reat creditor nation of the earth.
Australia and California were adding
hundredsof millioinof gold annually
and these nations mentioned had de-
monetized it; yet tiie act of parliament
maintained gold steadily at its money
ratio value.
The passage by congress of an act
placing silver on an equal footing with
gold would at once increase the value
of the white metal, because it would
increase the demand for it, and would
add to the purposes for which it is util-'e- d
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II. M. STM'KWt. Aneiit,
No 1 in (1 2 la iff urd Atlantic ex-
press, have l'liUnum palace drawing
room ears, ourist sleeping cars, Los
cuticl es between Chicago and Lom An-jitd-
San lick!o and San Francisco.
Nos. 1 and 2, .Mexico and Atlantic ex-
press, have tourist sleeping curs
Chic.ig i muí Alli iiiioriiH , and
1 it ii ni ti palace cars and coaches be-
tween Chicago ai (I the City of Mexico.
K. Copclaiid, (en. Agent, E' l'uso,
Texas.
W. If. I'.umvx.T. F A l A., El Pa-- o.
Texis
The New York Sun.
Thtf fiM nf Amcrlfini Nrwiirnt,
VIIAIII.ES A. DAXA, Mitor.
Tlie American Const II ill Ion, the American
bleu, tlio American Spirit. Tlies lli-s- Inst
mid all tlie time, forever.
Dally, liy mall i n year
Dally mid Sunday by mail is a year
The Sunday Sun
is the iiretiteat Sunday Newapnimr
in tlio world.
Frice Be a copy. By mail
I AililrpMTIIK SI N. f Vcirk.
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I'm. Alexander 1'. 8tenhnn( on the !
Bruil'.ng of S.Ivor.
lion. Alexander II. iStephens, c
Georgia, was a statesman whose view
on all subjects were universally re-
spected, even by his political oppo
nonts. He died before the present ;'.
ver agitation, but when he was in con-
gress ho wrote a letter to a gentleman
in California answering several in-
quiries on the question. The letter
was dated January 26, 1882, and has
but recently been given to the public
by the Atlanta Constitution. In speak-
ing of the silver question Mr. Stephens
said:
"The subject is one of the gravest
that now occupies the attention of con-
gress and the thinking men through-
out the United States. The reason
that silver bullion has been depreci-
ated since 1873 in this country is that
congreso in February, 1873, struck sil-
ver from the lints of money of tho
United States. Tho moment that this
net of congress was passed gold was
made the only standard of values
in this country. That was a great
error and was attended with infinite
mischief in tho United Jtatas.
"In 1792 Mr. Hamilton .n i tho patri-
otic statesmen of that day recognized
in our coinage tho bimetallic system of
money; that is, ho and they recognized
(iilver as money as well as gold at tho
ratio of about 10 parts of silver as
equivalent to one of gold. Under this
regulation and coinage we were pros-
perous in 1873. When nil ver was de-
prived of its debt-payin- g power as an
equivalent to gold at tlio ratio stated,
silver in the markets of tho world was
at a premium over gold. It is useless
to go into reasons why this change
was adopted in our system or by what
unseen hands it was eilestcd. The
true policy of this country is to return
to tho system of our fathers. If the
government should now, as it ought
to, retrace its steps and provide for the
free coinage of silver, us it does of
gold, and make 412JÍ grains of stand-
ard silver equivalent to 23 grains of
gold then silver would immediately re-
turn to its original dignity in the mar-
kets of the world in purchasing and
debt-payin- g power. This is the real
function of money and i.i this country
this equality in this function at the
ratio stated should be maintained.
"The debts and bonds of the United
States provided for payment in gold or
silver coin at tho then standard value;
it was a great wrong to the taxpayers,
on whom rests the payment of the
public dbt, to strike silver from tho
list of money as was done in 1873. It
was that blow which changed tho
values of tho property u the United
Slates. Moro than half of tho money
of tho world was at that timo silver.
Tho whole amount in tho world in 1873
was estimated at $8, 030,00.), (MU; of these
4,500, 000,000 were silver nnd $3,500,000,-00- 0
were gold in round numbers. Tho
ruinous consequences which attended
this bad act of administration were
seen in tho failures of mercantile
houses and business men, nmountln?
to mon than half tho public debt of
lie! l'..ued Slat w'tMn tho l....t nine
TU C EAOLE: W KD.NKSDA V, Jl'LY 29. I.V.H..
i uui ivr Liie free cuiiia.,
i i..lver bullion just i:s of gold. Gold
::d silver should 1 e put upon a per-:- et
equality as of yore la the ratio of
it! to 1. This would not only add to
'ho value of real estato and all sorti
f property in the United States,
but it would greatly encourage and
stimulate the mining of silver in this
country. In my view all the gold
and silver that can be produced to our
mints should be coined alike. The
coin should be kept in tho vaults of
the treasury and certificates of it given
in all cases where certificates are pre-
ferred. These coin certificates r.houl l
be the currency of the country; it
would be the lest in the world. In
this ago we do not wish to burden with
the weight of either gold or silver in
ordinary business transactions, extend-
ing to distant places in the country,
but we do want a paper currency
which is redeemallo at tho will of tho
holder in coin, dollar for doll r. Bank
bills which aro so common in so aro
only promises to pay in coin and aro
often issued in amounts of two and
sometimes to three for one of coin in
the vaults; but under the plan advo-
cated by me the certificates would in
no case represent anything but dollar
for dollar."
Mr. Stephens further said "that tho
present depreciation of silver bulli. in
and of the silver standard dollar irises
solely from tho degradation of r.ilver
hy act of congress i.i 1873. Li t e in-
gress declare, as itou"ht to, that 412'.?
grains of standard silver is un I i.hal!
ho equivalent t: 25 grains of gold
'n its purchasing and debt-payi- n
power and instantly silver will ! eon n
par, if not above par, compared with
gold.
"To increase tho quantity of silver
in tho present dollar of 412JÍ grain i',,
i 480 grains, to make it equivalent to
'.io present current value of 25 S 10
trains of gold, would bo a great wro;-- . j
:.) the laboring masse i:i tho n.iiii
.vhose taxsi have to meet the puV.i"
'ub: tho holder i of tho ptndio dobt nt
o time they received the bon.b iv
:oived them under tho express s'ip-.i- l
that they were to bo paid in
United Slates coin, gold or : i'.ver, at
it - then standard v::hu, mid nil that i
wanting to ma!:c .gol I an I : ilv.-- iq íal,
to tnV.:o 412,'i grains of r,'.lver c; i l i i
tho market') of l'a. world to 2" - )
gold, i i for congress I.) put silver 1 aeU
on the list of th i moneys of the United
as it was in l:7"
FIXED PniC : FOrt GOLD.
How the Yellow .".i.'til I Miilntitlimil In
Niimiir.it u.uo
Hero is an item clipped from T.rad
street's to which wa call tho utteuid m
of the advocates of g ild nvmoinot '
li .m and the opponents of bi:iiotall;--
.
"Unemployed deposits in b ink, ii! . i
tho gold in tin link of Eaglan I, c
excessive, and seem likely to d
mi while quiet trade and low prices
all for so littlo money. - Gold galh.--
Víanse the bank act binds tho bank
l.uy all fino gol i offered at 3, 17.
I. an ounce."
IT itice that, "the ink act" binds l
': 1 1 br." y,'. .r,,: .; (í;.v.i r
.urly C20 an ounce, I....... l.iero.i
.as a fl:;ed valuo fixed not by . .
apply and demand law, of which I....
'arli:le and the school of economist i
which ho now belongs talk so inuc'i
nd so eloquently but a price fixed Ly
gislativo enactment It appears from
ho paragraph that tho Bank of En-l:.- n
I is being "forced" to buy this
rold, although it hag more than it
.ends now. ,
Jt is proposed to duplicate this le?- -
I. itiou in onp form or another in thh
o-
- airy. What tho banking ring !
oi !:i.ig towards i.i a national ban!: on
'in jdan of tho Dank of Englan 1, or
in link of France, owned and com-
piled l.y a f.nv stockholders. The
iti .n."-- l links, when they get tho ox--
iv of Issuing paper
. vill be consolidated, tho small
.!i ".wa out and all tho immense
iwlt ro:a Lined in a few hands.
II. it monometallism must precedo
i:. chorno. Freo coinago of ailw r
dp i th i yo ;tern nilver minor, wo ar i
1'., b:it i. ono say3 a word aim---
..v tie tanking act helps the''ii
i tor nr how tho demonetization t
.lver an;i ill retirement of greenback .
.ovj had the samo effect
Wo ask uomo of our gold-bu- g frioni1
and contemporaries to explain why .
is right to forca the Dank of Englr .1
to buy gold at a fixed valuo, and Ur .
country to coin it free, and wrong in
extend tho same privileges to nil ver?
Will it be claimed that the En-- 1- h
banking act docs not give an artilii i .i
valuo to gold?
All that bimetallists ask is that ti i
two metals bo placed on an equal it v
before the law. Dut it is not tot'
interests of the financial rings to t! (
so, and they have proven such ad ,i i
in tho past at controlling tho power i
that be, that unless the people awak
to their danger the future is full of
dark clouds. Los Angeles Express.
What Stiver Ailvwatei Want.
No ono advocates what tho president
calls "a blind and headlong plunge 1
free Coinaga" Silver men ask for i
enlightened and steady return to rem
bimetallism, believing that when
of tho fall in the price of silve.
which more correctly speaking is r-- i
appreciation in tho price of gold i i
f illy removed, the effect will also 1 o
remedied, i Let silver bo remonetizc I
mid its market price will advance till
it reaches its coin value. For, it is not
li'.i.d that silver will bo sold i.i tin
iimrket for any price less than its
vnlno at tho mints, if Its free, cosllosi
m l unlimited
.
coinago is assured.
'''Hero will then bo no talk of "cheap
money" nor of an "unstable stand-- j
u I." Tho dollar will bo tho standard
if vain,! whether it bo counted in silver
r in gold. Salt Lako Herald.
No l.trailillluR.
The silver erazo is not dead, but it
i k.uula to-da-v as a nivot nnon wliicb
Uio success or failuro of the two great
national parties hinges. Open opposi-
tion, or oven a straddling plank in tho
platform of either the republican or
ienioeratic parlies will be sufficient to
alienate tho silver slates of tho west
.: I south from either party.
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Ofllce open dally Sunday from H a. in
to 7 ). m.
Open Sundays from 8 to 8:!W a. in., mid one
hour after arrival of railway iniiil.
Money order depart iiieut oM'ii daily except
Sundays from 8 a. in. toil p.m.
Mall closes for Fort Hayard, Central. II
Ueorgetown and all railroad poln's dai-
ly tit 7:4 a. in.
Mall closes for Mogollón and all lnlcrincdl.
ate points at 8 a. in., Mondays,
and Fridays.
closes for I'lnos Altos dally except
Sundays lit 1:30 p. m.
Mall arrives fioin the east, west Hud south
daily at 2 p. in.
Mall arrives from Mogollón and Intern o tu
points at 7 a. in.. Wedu Fri. ays
and
Mall arrives from I'lnos Altos dally e.eep
uuduys it V::to a. in.L, A.Skki.i.ky l'ust muster
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CJold Rtandnril Onrnnn of the West and
Smith Snt Fiillluir Well in the Same
. hito with the North and Kait,
The colli standard organs in the
south and west are not pulling coin- -
traces the
Mall
singlo gold standard men ot tne norm
and east In the south and west we
M. Shannon, of
ah
II.
rk
gestión is made that a half crop of
cotton, with higher prices, means pros-
perity, liut this is one of the most se-
rious delusions of those who are trying
to fool the people. A short crop at
higher prices will bring no more money
into the country tlian a large crop at
lower prices; and money is what is
needed to carry on business.
The cry of the gold-bug- s in the south
and west is for international bimetall-
ism. This is folly, of course, and the
will come to understand it as
such when the campaign comes on; but,
meanwhile, the northern and eastern
gold-bug- s are going forward knocking
international bimetallism in the head.
They say that but one of tlie demo-
cratic state conventions (that of Mis- -
" Coal Inspector sisslppi) acted this year
Commissioner
COHNCII.MEN.
DKI'AHTMKNT.
except
Wednesday!
Sundays.
declared for the free artd unlimited
coinage of silver, while Kentucky,
Iowa, Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
New York and New Jersey have de-
clared against It the ratio of strength
being 18 to 270.
They purposely omit Nebraska, which
nominated a full state ticket on a free
coinaro platform, and also omit the
democratic slate conventions of Illinois
and Missouri, which declared for free
coinage.
I!ut what is the condition of affairs
in New York, whose attitude may be
;.kcn ns a fair sample of eastern sen
timent? Senator Hill urged in the Sy-
racuse convention that a steady effort
be made in favor of an international
agreement, and declaring against freo
coinage only "under present condi-
tions." This was a part of the plat-fo-r
proposed in the draft prepared by
the on resolutions.
All reference to an international
agreement was stricken out in the
financial plank as passed, and a broad
declaration against free coinage under
any conditions was substituted. This
shows that the free coinage movement,
so far ns the east is concerned, has no
relation whatever with any attempt to
nangurate "International bimetal-mil- "
That Is a mere cloak for the sin-gol- d
standard, and of late the
ooi.lcst of the eastern organs have
thrown oil this cloak as no longer nec-
essary, and are now striving to con-
vince their readers that an interna-
tional agreement is as impracticable
as free coinage.
The whole contest is now one be-
tween American bimetallism the re-
storation of silver and the single gold
standard. We do not blame the east-
ern people for advocating the tingle
gold standard. It is to their temporary
interests. Under its operations they
have gained pretty nearly all that the
rest of the country has lost, and they
have great reason to advocate a
"sound" currency at the expendo
1"
unsouud prices. Cotton has advanced,
but only because the farmers were
compelled to cut down their crops, ow-
ing to the low prices under the single
gold standard. But the higher prices
they are getting now, with a short
crop, will not by any means repuy
I hem for the losses they sustained un-
der the low prices of last year.
While the eastern gold standard men
have shown a disposition and a desire
to throw oft the thin disguise of inter-
national bimetallism, the southern an I
western gold stnndard men aro mak-
ing a tremendous attempt to draw it
closer around their shoulders. We do
not think that any honest voter can lie
deceived by any such bare-face- d
scheme, but we do think that if tho
sin irlo gold standardites of the south
and west desire to appear beforo tn-
rest of the country on an honest pint-for-
they ought to discard and throw
away the sham and disguise of "inter-
national bimetallism, which is essen-
tially and entirely played outAtl-
anta Constitution.
ISSUING GOLD BONDS
A Discrimination In Favor of Any One
Metal Detrimental to lilnmtrtlllnm.
The Chicago Inter Ocean calls atten-
tion to the following recent dispate'
from the city of Mexico:
"For the present the banks here have
more European exchange to offer than
the market can absorb. This is due to
the gratifying and constant demand
for the new silver 5 per cent bonds in
the principal transatlantic money mar-
kets."
While our next door neighbor Js
happy and prosperous with the free
and unlimited coicsge of silver and
with an issue of sil 'er bonds, what are
we doing? The Inter Ocean says:
"The issuing of bonds calling speci-
fically for gold is now familiar in this
country. It is being done by states,
counties, cities and all sorts and com-
binations of long-tim- e borrowers.
Even farm mortgages are mado pay-
able in many cases in gold. It is pure-
ly a matter of business, which con-
cerns only the borrower nil
lender. When, however, it was i
posed to make the Uni'od
bonds payable in gold, in "'--
of coin, a protest was eu.iii.i I
very properly, too. The
of the United States alone bus tho
power of making money, ami
discrimination L favor of one 'Mrti, ,.
lar money metal would rea..
the maintenance oí b
lism, and, perhaps, render it inn
ticablo without financial revdu . -- i.
Congress was wiser herein tii.m t..e
president"
The Mexicans have not been so f,
as to follow the examnle o. ; for, n
power 0"er the sea. They have eeu.i I
Eu 'land's financial doinin limi. At
no time in the hVUroyof t.iu connrv
nas Mexico enjoyed such general pi
perlty. ilome manufactures aro in-
creasing and wealth is acci.miil.il.. .
U'itiiin the past ten year the deposit.,
of the hanks of the City of Aloxico
have increased from 87,000,000 to over
i:;;.. ooo.ooo.
TliW object lesson, the Atlanta Con-
stitution thinks. Is plain enough for
even tho way fin ing man.
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A Man Known by Ills Clgan and the W aj-
ilo Kniolccs Them.
As a test of character tobacco is use-
ful. A man may be known by the
ugars he keeps as well as by the way
lie smokes them. No man of refined
taste will smoke a bad cigar. The
philosophic smoker takes his comfort in
a leisurely way, amid proper surround-
ings, and is able to shut himself out
from the world and all its petty annoy --
mees as he follows the curling wreath
rito the dreamland of reverie. The
man who allows his cigar to go out a
great many times and relights it in
successive spasms of fidgetiness may
usually be set down as an incoherent
:!iaracter, quite prone to get off his
trolley, so to speak, and certainly lack-
ing in tenacity of purpose. T3 man
who fumbles his cigar a good deal and
manages to get the wrapper unraveled
and the lire all on one side may be dis-
missed i'.s atiervous person, with a pro-
clivity for uncoinfortableness, says the
Baltimore Sun. Men who chew their
i igars, leaving their teeth prints on
t hem, and do this for a long time before
lighting them, are quite likely to be
stern, determined men, full of grit and
resolution, den. (rant used to handle
i cigar in that way, and Bismarck is
laid to do likewise.
As an index of generosity or mean-.vs- s
of soul, the cigar is quite trust- -
urthy. The generous man, if he
: Mokes at all, is sure to indulge himself
; ;:d his friends, when they call on him,
.. ilh a good cigar. The man who, with
: 'miulant means to smoke the best,
buys the worst cigars, and
r attends to enjoy them, is capable of
tlmost any conceivable meanness. I'er
. ontra, the man who can find solace
::nd refreshment from a cigar of g(xd
quality, or a pipe filled with choice to-la-
and who is always ready to open
his heart wide and let his tongue wag
f:o nost merriiy when he takes his
friend into the hospitalities of a im'tual
smoke talk, is pretty sure to be one
whose instincts and impulses are in the
main honest, genial and right.
WILD GOOSE AND GOSLINGS.
The Mother lllrit Carrie llw Young In
1 1 or Hill.
I had to make a trip from our claim
on the Columbia to Spokane falls. It
was much nearer to go through t!i
Mountains on a eayuse than around by
i .ivcnport cm the stage, says a writer
i Forest and Stream. I started quite
lily one morning and was along up
..j Spokane river when, as I came over
small rocky point, I noticed a very
i';re bird soar down from a tree an,;
irry something in iU mouth. At first
I thought it was an eagle, but as soon
1 climbed a little higher I could sec
' was an old gray goose, and that i:
i:id deposited its burden in the water,
..'here I could see several small ones
swimming around,
I stopped, got off from my cayus
wid watched thu performance. 1 I.
.vailed but a few moments when one
, lie geese rose- - out of the water and il ..
Iraight to a Cottonwood tree. n1i-- l L .
a limb near a bit nest. Ci .i lu !:
'Mi: K.AULU: W.;).,;xAY, .11 L Y !(..
mops toward t.ic .iest, anil ivuj.i-- :
lg over into the nest took a yount? gos--:
ng out and sailed down to her com-
panions. When she let the youngster
.ouch the water it cut all kinds of
-- apers.
She again returned to the nest and
got another, which was the last. After
vatching them for quite awhile I
mounted my eayuse and rode on. When
I came into plain view of the fainilythe
old ones fluttered away and the young-
sters disappeared. There were seven
little ones, as near as I could count. I
have watched the wood duck carry her
young from a tree, but this was the
only time I ever saw a croóse make the
transfer.
WEATHER AND HEALTH.
Weakly Person i Most Susceptible to ic
Chimfe.
You know the weather affects your
health, but have you ever satisfied your-
self as to how it does it? Ity observ-
ing the barometer for a few months
and comparing your feelings with its
readings you will discover that they
fluctuate in harmony. Then, says the
Pittsburgh Commercial-Uazette- , just a
little plain thinking will make it clear.
When the barometer is low the atmos-
phere is light and the air pressure on
the body is considerably . lessened.
When this pressure is- removed the
Mood is forced to the surface and dis-:on-
the vessels. Weak or diseased
parts are congested, sensitive nerves
submitted to unusual pressure and a
sense of fullness, a sort of stuffy feel-
ing, pervades the whole body. The
blood does not flow freely on account
of loss of nerve tone, the brain becomes
sluggish and mental acuteness is
The barometer is not respon-
sible for all this, but it explains how it
all happens.
Healthy, vigorous persons arc not af-
fected by the changing pressure and
moisture of the atmosphere like those
who are diseased or have weak spots.
Thfy have snuicient vital energy to re-
sist the tendency to congestion of the
small blood vessels and of the mucous
membranes to throw off more moisture
than the atmosphere will absorb. It is
for this reason that children and young
people in good health do not suffer to
any extent from atmospheric changes.
Calm Answer to the .Judge.
Robert McLean, of (reensboro, N. C.,
was once practicing before Judge
Tourgee, when he lost his temper at
some' ruling and used some petulant
expression. Instantly the judge said:
'"Mr. McLean, the court does' not under-
stand you. Do you mean to express
contempt for the court?'' Recovering
his temper, McLean, balancing himself,
said with the greatest good humor: '"I
hope your honor will not press that
question."
Iiegln Army I.lfc Karly.
Military education is commenced at
an earlier age in Turkey than in any
other civilized country, llefore the
aspirant for military honors is twelve
cars old lie lias received a preliminary
ursc of instr.i ''.ion.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
l AIL & ANl'll ETA.1) ATT, RNEYS AT LAW.
Will practice In all the courts of the terri-
tory. Olllee corner Texas and
Sprlntf streets.
SILVEK CITY N.
4 II. HARLLEE.i. ATTORNEY AT LAW.
District attorney for tin! Counties ol Grant
and Sierra,
SI LYEU CITY M.
IOIIN M. 01 NN.
'I ATTORNEY AT LAW
Will Practice In all the Courts or thu
territory.
SILVER CITY N. M.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
I) A. M.
It. silver City chapter. No. 2. Masonic
Hall. KcjiiihireonvoeutioiiNoii :t I Wednes-
day evening each month. All conipiiiiiniiit
Inviied loattend. E. M. YotiNti, II. I.
I'KUIIY it. LaiY, Sec'y.
A K. A. M1, Silver City bndisc, No. H. Meets at. Ma-
sonic Hall, over Sliver City National Rank.
The Thursday evening on or before the fuli
niiNin eiii'h n.until. All vlcltiim brothers in-
vited to at tend. John sru.i.Kit, W. M.
I'Kuiiv R. Laky. Sec'y
0, A.S.
'l'l(...l..u
Masonic Hall. (aiiiiis.
NKI.I.Y I..AIIY.
it.
Silver fit nil. 3 f). V.. H M .Is
.ifiiflf lut nt.ll :tn.l I.. nw...l I. ...
Miss May R. W. M.
AMIS. II. y.
4 O. V.
I
M.
N.
v
Runner Ludiré no. 2 IVirreo of II if.
Meets mi 2nd and 41 h unlay nights In
each iiiiint h at Masonic Hall, visiting mem- -
ncrs cnriliiiiy uiviicir
Mus. Hati'ik A. MuJiti.i.dcii, C of II.
Mas. Ray Akomikim. Recorder
4 o. r.J,
elm liter
......I.
Sec
W.
Sal
W.
Meets on the 1st Hud :kl Sat lirduv of each
month. Eellow workmen enrdinilv Invited.
A.li.llooo M. W.
E. M Yot no Rec.
I O. R.
1 Ciiuianehe tribe No II. meets nt Rankbuilding hall, mi tint evening nf ti est Hud
third .Mondays hi each mnntli.
' K. WlllTK. Sachem
L. E. Ill mi. C, if R.
I O. R. M.
laMiniiiichuhu council No. 1. meets at Rankbuilding hall mi llrsl mid third Wednesday
evenings In each month.
Miss AtmiK ( i.a yiok, I'lM'nhontsv
i 1,.
T O. O.K.It Jas L. Rldiicly Eneaiupment No. 1. meets
the 2d and 41 h Wednesdays of each month,
arc s cordially Invite I.
A. O. Hood. C. 1'.C, E. V iNimniK. SerllHi,
. r.1. TIITanv Lodire. Nn. III. meets at Odd
rellows' Hall, ihursduy evenlints. Mem-bers of the order cordially Invited to at-
tend. Anoi.F Witzku N . 0.t . r.. i.MMiuniK, sec y.
T O. O. K.
1. Helen Lodge. No. 7. Iteliekiih IVgreti
Meetings-seco- nd and fourth Krlduy nights in
eaeli inoiith, at hall nf I. S. Tiffany Lodge No.
lt; Mus. II. L. Oak es, N.U.Miss.Vunks Ghekn. Sec'y
V OK r.
IV. Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday nlirhts nf eaeli
month.iiit Rank RiilhlliiK. Vlsltlnt! nlthlsl"'.l,,'.' J..T.SHEUIL...N. C. C
W. A. Cashman. U. R& s.
